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Weather
October 28 
October 29 
October 30 
October 31 
November 1 
November 2 
November 3 
Rainfall to Date:

HIGH LOW
65 32
72 36
79 36
54 30
75 30
81 35
59 27

14.74
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R e c o r d e d
Corn Milo Harvest

Levelland Lobos Slip Past Mules 14-6
Friday night, November 2, 

the Muleshoe Mules all but drop
ped out of the running for the 
district championship with their 
second consecutive district 
loss, this coming from the hands 
of Levelland by the count of 
14-6.

In the first half, Levelland 
was outplayed all over the field 
by the home team as the Mules 
compiled 140 total yards and 
nine first downs to 32 total 
yards and two first downs for 
Levelland. However, the first 
half ended in a 0-0 deadlock 
with the Muleshoe blowing two 
scoring opportunities with lost 
fumbles.

In the first half, Muleshoe 
tailback David Wheat picked up 
104 yards rushing.

In the third quarter, Level- 
land moved out to a 14-0 lead 
with both touchdowns being eith
e r set up or scored on lone

around Jjgfl

muleshoe
with #ve jovwwt **off

Snapbar Dean, the record set
ting stallion of the Muleshoe 
Paint horse Farm, took high 
honors at the recent Heart O’ 
Texas Fair in Waco, Texas.

Snapbar Dean was shown by 
his owner, Ann McGlaun, for the 
Reserve Grand Champion hon
o rs .

* * ♦ * ♦
A $135,800 development pro

ject for Spearman Swimming 
Pool in Spearman has been 
announced by Governor Dolph 
Briscoe. Half of the project 
will be paid for by the Bur
eau of Outdoor Recreation’s 
Land and Water Conservation 
Fund, and half will be paid 
by the City of Spearman.

The project includes the con
struction of a swimming pool, 
wading pool and bathhouse. 

* * * * *
The annual Bailey County 4-H 

Achievement Banquet will be 
held in Muleshoe at the First 
United Methodist Church on 
Tuesday, November 13. The 
banquet will begin at 7:30 p.m. 

* * * * *
Quail season will open in 

Bailey County and in most of 
the other panhandle counties 
on November 17 and will run 
through February 15.

Limit will be 12 per day 
with 36 in possession.

* * * * *
John Mock has made an ap

peal for a Writ of Habeas Cor
pus to decide whether or not 
he had a fair trial when he 
was convicted in January of 
1971.

Testimony of subpeoned wit
nesses was heard Wednesday, 
October 31, and the hearing is 
to be continued on November 
16 in the Bailey County court
room.

runs by Lobo halfback Gary 
Behan who ended up the night 
with 2-1 yards rushing.

From then on the Mules had 
to play catch up football and 
could do little to even the score 
until only five minutes remained 
in the game.

The one score came on a 15 
yard pass from quarterback Don 
Long to tight end Perry Stock- 
ard. The try for two failed 
and the Mules got the ball back 
one more time as the clock ran 
out on them.

Next week the Mules will 
battle Canyon at Canyon for 
their third district game.

Second Season 
Of Tritacale 
Study Begins

First plantings on the second 
season of a continuing triticale 
study lias been completed at 
the High Plains Research Foun
dation.

According to J. Joe Wright, 
associate agronomist in charge 
of new crops research, the 
triticale study has been ex
panded this season to include 
studies on row spacings and 
seeding rates. Last year, stud
ies included dates of plantings, 
irrigation methods and fertiliz
er rates and some variety stud
ies.

Wright reported that a r 
rangements had also been made 
to start a triticale selection 
and introductions program this 
year. In cooperation withClM- 
MYT in Mexico, and the Uni
versity of Manitoba in Canada, 
triticale selections are being 
made available for testing in 
this area. ‘ What we will be 
looking for are new spring types 
exhibiting winter hardiness,” 
Wright said.

He said that the triticale sym
posium conducted recently in 
Lubbock was very successful. 
“ It is expected that in 1975, 
the international symposium 
will be conducted jointly here 
at the Foundation and in Lub
bock,’’ he stated.

The contract for the tr iti
cale work is with Triticale 
Foods Corporation of Mule
shoe.

First Baptist 
Will Have
Revival
The F irst Baptist Church in 

Muleshoe will be holding a 
revival November 4-7.
Rev. Julio Diaz Sanchez will 

be the evangelist. Rev. San
chez is from Castellon de la 
Plana Spain.

Uallle Feeders 
Handbook Available

A comprehensive new refer
ence book, “ The Texas Cattle 
Feeders Handbook,’’ has just 
been published by the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service 
in cooperation with Extension 
Services of nine other Great 
Plains States, and provides 
timely information on all as
pects of commercial cattle 
feeding, notes County Exten
sion Agent Spencer Tanksley.

The new publication is com
posed of 50 bulletins or fact 
sheets, 25 of which are Tex
as publications and 25 from 
other states, announces L.A. 
Maddox, Extension beef cattle 
specialist.

“ The whole endeavor is a 
part of the Great Plains Cat
tle Feeders Committee Pro
ject. We plan to make avail
able a wide range of technical 
material of higher quality than 
ever before. New and revised 
information will be mailed to 
subscribers from now through 
September 1, 1975,’’ Maddox 
added.

Co-authoring the handbook 
with Maddox are Dr. John

FOOTBALL ACTION Pictured is some of the football ac- shoe two losses in district competition with two more games to
tion that took place Friday* night Novem ber 2, at the Muleshoe- be played. Next week the Mules will take on Canyon there and 
Levelland football game. After a hard fought battle, the Level- then the next week, November 16, the Mules will play their final 
land Lobos won the game by a score of 14-6. This gives Mule- game with Perryton here in Muleshoe,

Nine Amendments On 
Ballot Here Tuesday

Sweeten, Extension agricultur
al engineer in animal waste 
management; and Dr. Dennis 
B. Herd, Extension beef cat
tle specialist-nutrition.

The handbook includes broad 
segments of information on nu
trition, feed preparation and 
storage, animal health, feed- 
lot management, feedlot plan
ning and equipment, figures for 
feeders, waste management.a 
feeders, waste management, 
and a section for miscellaneous 
publications and information, 
explains the county Extension 
agent.

This publication, numbered 
B-1133, sells for $10, which 
includes a subscription to any 
new fact sheets developed be
tween now and September. 1975. 
It can be ordered through the 
Department of Agricultural 
Communications, Texas A&M 
University.

“ We believe that this hand
book contains the largest a- 
mount of organized informa
tion on cattle feeding that is 
available In Texas,’’ adds 
Tanksley.

Bailey County voters will trek 
to the polls Tuesday, November 
6, to vote on nine proposed 
amendments to the Texas con
stitution.

Polls will open at 8 a.m. and 
close at 7 p.m.

Voting Precinct One will vote 
at the Bailey County courthouse; 
Voting Precinct Two will vote 
at the West Camp Baptist Ch
urch; Voting Precinct Three 
will vote at the American Leg
ion Hall; Voting Precinct Four 
will vote at the Three Way 
School; Voting Precict Five 
will vote at the F irst United 
Methodist Church (use south 
entrance); Voting Precinct Six 
will vote at the Bula School; 
Voting Precinct Seven will vote 
at the Needmore Community 
Center; and Voting Precinct 
E>ght will vote at the City 
Hall.

Following is a resume of the 
nine amendments as prepared 
by Rep. Bill Clayton:

Election time is almost here 
again. Oil November 6th we 
will vote on nine constitutional 
amendments.

Our present Constitution was 
adopted in 1876. Since that 
time, 343 amendments have been 
submitted and 212 have been 
adopted by the people. The 
original Constitution plus 212 
amendments make a lengthy 
document. Because of this, the 
voters o.i November 7, 1972, 
adopted the amendment that cre-

TEC Seeking 

(lotion Gin
Workers

The Texas Employment Com
mission is seeking cotton gin 
workers in all occupations to 
fill immediate openings inWcst 
Texas gins. Head ginners, 
press hands, suction hands, and 
gin laborers are needed, ac
cording to Lonnie Merriott, 
manager of the Muleshoe office 
of the Texas Employment Com
mission.
The work is expected to last 

two months. Applicants who are 
interested should report to the

TEC office in Muleshoe locat
ed at 210 South F irst Street.

ated a Constitutional Commis
sion and set up the procedures 
for a Constitutional Convention 
which will begin the second 
Tuesday in January of 1974. 
The Constitutional Revision 
Commission has finished its 
work and will present it to the 
delegates next month. As a 
delegate to the Convention, I 
hope you will let me have the 
benefit of your thoughts on con
stitutional revision. I hope 
to set up meetings in each of 
the towns in the district be
tween now and January to meet 
with anyone who desires to ad
dress themselves to constitu
tional revision.

The November 6th election, 
however, deals with some very 
crucial areas in our present 
constitution. There is a pos
sibility that a new constitution 
may not be adopted by the vot
ers. Should this happen, we 
will continue to operate under 
our present constitution--with 
or without these new amend
ments. It is for this reason 
that I urge you to give special 
attention to this election.

Now to the matters at hind— 
the nine amendments we will 
be voting on on November 6th. 
Space will require the analysis 
to be brief, but I hope it will 
help you in deciding the issue.

Amendment No. 1—on the bil
lot authorizes annual sessions 
of the legislature and increases 
the legislative pay from $4,800 
to $15,000 per year. Those 
for this amendment say Texas 
government is a $5 billion a 
year business and requires 
more attention than it did in 
years past; therefore it requires 
full-time representatives and 
compensation to retain or to 
get good people interested in 
serving in the legislature. 
Those against this amendment 
siy  $4,800 a year is what the 
pay was when a representative 
ran for the job and that the 
cost of government is high e- 
nough now.

Amendment No. 2--on the bal
lot is a proposal that would 
give single adults with real 
property the same protection 
and security from forced sale 
for debt of their homestead 
that is now given to families. 
It also provides that a fam
ily homestead may not be a- 
bandoned without the consent 
of both spouses. ProDonents

of the amendment argue that 
single adults deserve the same 
protection against creditors as 
do married adults and there 
should be no discrimination. 
Opponents say there is an in
creasing number of single adults 
and because the homestead ex
emption was designedprimarily 
to protect innocent family mem
bers of the debtor and not the 
debtor himself, it therefore 
should not be extended to single 
adults.

Amendment No. 3--would ex
tend the $3,090 ad valorum tax 
exemption to the homestead of 
unmarried adults. Those for 
the amendment say that the 
present law that partially ex
empts homesteads from state 
and county tax purposes for 
persons 65 and older discrim
inates against single persons. 
Those who oppose the amend
ment say that the exemption 
could sharply reduce tax rev
enues that are urgently need
ed at this time and unfairly 
shift the tax burden.

Amendment No. 4—would 
provide notice to cities and 
counties and give them the 
authority to approve or dis
approve the creation of con- 
servation/reclamation dis
tric ts. Those for this amend
ment say that it will give those 
cities and counties some re
sponsibility for the bonded in
debtedness of these districts 
that lay within their te rrito r
ies. Those against say that 
the cities and counties already 
have ample opportunity to voice 
their approval or disapproval 
of plans of a municipal water 
district when state agencies and 
legislators are considering 
their creation.

Amendment No. 5—would 
provide that counties and cities 
bordering the Gulf of Mexico 
may levy a tax for construc
tion of sea walls and break- 
w iters by majority vote of the 
resident tax payers. This would 
not effect our area; however, 
supporters of the amendment 
say many of the Texas coast
line communities cannot raise 
enough tax to adequately pro
tect themselves against hurri
canes, while on the other hand, 
the opponents say that man
made barriers such as sea walls 
will speed erosion of the beach
es and destroy the recreation
al value of the shoreline.

Amendment No. 6,--it passed, 
would grant the district court 
the general jurisdiction of a 
probate court and would auth
orize the legislature to adjust 
the jurisdiction of the courts 
in probate matters. Those who 
are for this amendment say 
it is needed to meet public 
demand for a simplified, ef
ficient probate system. Those 
who oppose this amendment say 
the legislature, under present 
constitutional authority, already 
has created county probate 
courts and county courts with 
sufficient probate jurisdiction.

Amendment No. 7 --would 
provide an additional $190 mil
lion in state bonds for the vet
erans land fund and would also 
extend the classification of those 
eligible to include surviving 
spouses of an eligible veteran. 
Those who favor the amend
ment say that there are vet
erans who have not exercised 
their rights under the Texas 
veterans land program of buy
ing land with money from the 
state at low interests rates. 
Tiiose flat oppose the program 
say the high cost of land makes 
the small amount you receive 
from the veterans land fund in
sufficient to purchase a tract.

Amendment No. 8--would 
authorize and require cities, 
towns, and villages to levy ad 
valorum tax sufficient to pay 
principle and interest on their 
general obligatons issued in 
future. Those who support this 
amendment say it would allow 
cities and towns to live up to 
their obligations on bonds they 
issue after voter approval with
out deleting funds from other 
sources. Opponents argue that 
the proposal creates a pos
sibility of more taxes on al
ready burdened tax payers.

The last amendment on the

Cont. on Page 2, col. 1

Construction 
Meeting Will 
Be Held Here
A pre-consturction meeting for 
highway projects on Farm to 
Market Roads 1760 and 3216 
have been scheduled for 11 a.m. 
Friday, November 9, in the 
Highway Department Ware
house at Muleshoe.

The purpose of this meeting 
is to promote safety to the 
traveling public and construc
tion personnel and to discuss 
the project’s plans, specifica
tions and the contractor’s plan 
and schedule of operations.
All interested persons are 

welcome to attend the meet-

About 90% Finished
Local farmers are finally see

ing the results of a predicted 
bumper harvest in this area as 
corn and milo harvests are 
winding up and farmers have 
their products in the bin.

Cotton gins are getting ready 
for a predicted bumper cotton 
crop as farmers are beginning 
to harvest their crops.
Corn harvest is about 99 per 

cent finished in this areas with 
only a couple of farmers still 
thrashing com.

Ben Yeager at Texas Seseme 
reports that yields from the 
corn crops were very good this 
year. It’s anticipated that there 
will be even more acres of 
corn planted in this county next 
year due to the bumper crop 
this year. The corn crop is 
also expected to increase in sur
rounding counties. Although 
Bailey County has had a large 
number of acres planted in corn 
in the past few years, Par
mer, Deaf Smith and Castro 
Counties are just beginning to 
really increase their produc
tion of corn.

Prices for corn have been real 
good this year and Yeager s t
ated that yellow corn was bring
ing between $4.15 and $4.25 
per hundred while white corn 
was bringing $5.35 per hundred. 
This is a considerable increase 
in price as last year yellow 
corn was only bringing about 
$2.50 per hundred.

The milo harvest isalsocom- 
ing to a halt with about 90 
per cent of the crop out now. 
Good weather this last month

has contributed greatly to this 
early finishing of combining. 
Jim  Small at King Brothers 

Grain Co. stated that yields 
were real good this year. 
The price of milo has been 

between $4.00 and $4.25 per 
bushel and at this time it is 
bringing $4.00 per bushel.

Local cotton gins report that 
the harvest is just now getting 
underway. Most gins report

Cont. on Page 2, col. 2

Pep Will Hold

Annual TG 
Festival
The 28th Annual Thanksgiv

ing Festival will be held at 
Pep, Texas on Thursday, No
vember 22, in St. Philips Par
ish Hall and Educational Build
ing.

The Pep Famous Sausage, 
Turkey, Dressing and all the 
trimmings will be served from 
11 a.m. until 2 p.m. and from 
5 p.m. until 7 p.m. Adult 
plates will be $3 and children 
under 10 will be $2.

Preparations are being made 
for carnival attractions during 
the day for all ages. A gen
eral auction will be held at 
6:30 p.m. and a dance will be 
held at 9 p.m. featuring music 
by a western band.

Everyone is welcome to join 
in the festivities.

Food AndFiberMonth
Proclaimed In State
Sure, everyone knows that ag

riculture is big business in Tex
as! But just how big is it? 

With November designated as 
Food and Fiber Appreciation 
Month in the state, now is a 
good time to take a brief look 
at the bigness of Texas Ag

riculture. points our County 
Extension Agent, Spencer Tank
sley.

F irst of all, agriculture in all 
its phases — agribusiness --  
adds more than $10 billion to 
the Texas economy each year. 
Agribusiness provides employ
ment for about 30 per cent of 
the state’s labor force.

Of the state’s 168 million acres 
of land area, 142 million are 
devoted to agriculture.
Realized gross farm income 

in 1972 totaled $4.7 billion, up 
13 per cent from 1971. How
ever, farm production expenses 
totaled $3.8 billion, almost 23 
per cent higher than in 1971. 
This left realized net income 19 
per cent below that of 1971, 
but a boost in farm inventories

brought total net farm income 
up 28 per cent over than in 
1971.

Texas is the third leading state 
in total agricultural cash re - 
ceifXs behind California and 
Iowa. However, farm produc- 
lowa. However, it leads the 
country in producing cotton, 
grain sorghum and rice and is 
the top cattle producer. Texas 
also leads in the production 
of sheep and wool, goats and 
mohair.
The state is also a leader 

in other enterprises:
Fourth inagriculturalexports, 

leading in cotton and rice ex
ports and second in hides, tal
low and meat products.

Second in peanut production.
Third in vegetable pro

duction, leading in cabbage, 
watermelon and spinach and 
second in onions, carrots and 
cantaloupes.

Second in grapefruit produc
tion and third in oranges.

F irst in native pecans and
Coot, on Page 2, coL 4

TOP SELLERS . . . Ricky Mata and Kem Bales tied in sell
ing the most newspaper subscriptions for the Muleshoe High 
School Band. They each received $12.59 for their efforts. 
The entire band sold $822.75 in subscriptions and the band 
will receive 35 per cent on renewals and 50 per cent on new 
subscriptions of the above amount.
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Consumer Price Index
1973

WASHINGTON — The Con
sumer Price Index rose 0.3 
percent In September to 135.5 
(1967-100), the Bureau ol La
bor Statikics of the U.S, De
partment of Labor reported.

Higher mortgage interest 
rates and price increases for 
apparel and some foods--not- 
ably cereal and bakery pro
ducts and restaurant meals-- 
contributed significantly to the 
rise.

The effect of these increas
es were moderated by declines 
in prices of some other foods, 
particularly fresh vegetables 
and poultry.

The September index was 7.4 
percent higher than a year ago.

On a seasonally adjusted ba
sis, the August-to-Septemher 
increase in the CPI was also 
0.3 percent. The food index 
declined 0.1 percent; and the 
nonfood commodities index in
creased 0.1 percent after sea
sonal adjustment. The ser
vices index rose 0.9 percent.

In the June-to-September 
quarter, the CPI rose at a sea
sonally adjusted annual rate of 
10.3 percent compared with 7.4 
percent in the quarter ended 
in June and 8.6 percent in the 
quarter ended in March.

The food index rose at a 
seasonally adjusted annual rate 
of 28.8 percent. The rate of 
increase was more than in the 
June quarter, primarily due to 
the sharp food price increase 
in August, and overall about 
the same as in the March 
quarter.

The nonfood commodities in
dex increases at a seasonally 
adjusted annual rate of 2.6 
percent in the September quar
te r, half as fast as in the 
June quarter. The services 
index rose at an annual rate 
of 7.4 percent in the Septem
ber quarter, compared with 
4.5 and 3.6 percent in the two 
preceding calendar quarters.

The index for food purchased 
in grocery stores declined 1.4 
percent in September, but the 
index for food away from home- 
restaurant meals and snacks- 
rose 1.9 percent.

The drop in grocery store 
food prices was about twice

Vole...
Cont. from Page l

ballot, amendment no. 9,—would 
exempt certain personal and 
real property of non-profit wa
ter supply corporations and co
operatives from property tax
ation. Those who support this 
amendment simply indicate that 
a rural water supply should 
be treated the same as a city 
water supply and that it should 
not be taxed for state and county 
ad valorum tax purposes. Those 
who oppose this amendment say 
that such an exemption would 
give the non-profit orgqniza- 
tion an advantage over privately 
owned water supply corpora
tions that are in the business 
of selling water for a profit.

I know this has been a very 
brief explanation of the nine 
amendments. If you should 
seek or want further informa
tion pertaining to the amend
ments, drop me a note or call 
me and I would be glad to 
provide you with more infor
mation.

I have often said that gov
ernment gets itself in trouble 
many times simply because peo
ple are complacent and do not 
take a part. I don’t think 
this is the case with people 
in our area, and I would en
courage each of you to study 
these amendments and to par
ticipate. Go to the polls and 
vote. Your vote could make 
the difference.

Yours for better government, 
Bill Clayton

the usual seasonal decline.
F resh vegetable prices fell sub
stantially. Fresh fruit prices 
also decreased. Poultry prices 
declined sharply, and pork and 
egg prices moved down from 
their high August levels.

Prices rose for most other 
food items. The increase was 
exceptionally large for cereal 
and bakery products. Prices 
of dairy products and some 
processed fruits and vegetables 
rose sharply. Prices of meats, 
other than pork, and fish con
tinued to increase.

Food prices in grocery stores 
were collected on Set*. 4, 5 
and 6. The price freeze on 
all foods except beef was te r
minated on July 18. The freeze 
on beef prices ended on Sept. 
10.

The index for nonfood com
modities rose 0.4 percent, 
slightly more than is usual for 
September. The index for ap
parel commodities rose sea
sonally, reflecting higher pric
es for fall and winter clothing, 
particularly for women’s and 
girls’.

Prices were higher for hous
es, fuel oil and coal, textile 
house-furnishings, and most 
household durables.

The effects of these increas
es were partially offset by price 
declines for gasoline and new 
and used cars. New car prices 
did not decline as much as 
they usually do at the end of 
the model year.

Food Stamps

Available At 
Post Office

Muleshoe Postmaster Spen
cer Beavers announces that be
ginning November 1, food 
stamps will beavailble for pur
chase at the past office in Mule- 
shoe on Monday through Friday, 
except on Federal holidays.

Food stamps may be pur
chased between the hours of 
10 a.m. and 3 p.m. by persons 
certified as being eligible by 
the State Department o! Public 
Welfare.

The person will receive an 
identification card at the time 
he is certified and will re 
ceive an Authorization to Pur
chase ( ATP ) card in the mail 
each month. Both cards must 
be presented at the time of 
food stamp purchase.

Crops...
Cont. from Page 1

that they haven't ginned a great 
deal of cotton yet.
Shafer Gin Co. reports having 

ginned about 70 bales of cotton 
and said that last year at this 
time they hadn’t even began 
ginning.

Again the good weather in Oct
ober contributed greatly to the 
early start of harvest. 

Muleshoe Co-op Gin reported 
that they had already ginned 
about 20 bales.

The bulk of the cotton harvest 
will come in this month if the 
weather holds out.
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on Singer* sewing machines

, ■ -  r i l

Old Machine 
Makes

Downpayment

With

36 Months

T o u c h  &  S e w * zig-zag 
sewing machine with 
your choice of 3 cabinets
Cabinet styles: 686/687/699 
Has 14 built-in stitches, built-in button- 
holer, the exclusive Singer* push-button 
front drop-in bobbin, more!

We have a Credit Plan designed to fit your budget 
We also have a liberal trade-in policy

HARVEY BASS 
APPLIANCE

Courthouse
News

NEW CARS
R.B. Wright, 1974 Chevrolet 

pickup, Armes Chevrolet.
Raymond Sierra, 1974 Buick, 

Town and Country Olds-Biick.
E.W. Nickels, Farm s, 1974 

Chevrolet pickup, Crow Chev
rolet.

Jack Schuster, 1974 Chevr- 
let pickup, Crow Chevrolet.

Gerald Prater, 1974 Ford 
pickup , Muleshoe Motor Co.

Arnold Prater, 1974 Ford 
pickup, Muleshoe Motor Co.

Nicho Triana, 1974 Ford 
pickup, Muleshoe Motor Co.

Don M. Lowe, 1974 Ford pick
up, Muleshoe Motor Co.

Inez Lozano, 1974 Chevro
let, Crow Chevrolet.

Ross Goodwin, 1974 Ford 
pickup, Frank Lane Ford.

Plains Auto Parts, 1974 Ford 
Plains Auto Parts, 1974 

Chevrolet, Crow Chevrolet.
Glen Watkins, 1974 Chevro

let pickup, Crow Chevrolet.
Dee Brown, 1974 Pontiac, 

Town and Country Olds-Buick.
Aurelio Gallegos Sales, 1974 

Chevrolet, Crow Chevrolet.
Travis Bessire, 1974 Chev

rolet, Crow Chevrolet.
James G. Cox. , 1974 Chev

rolet Crow Chevrolet.
W.B. Kittrell, 1974 Chev

rolet pickup, Doc Stewert Chev
rolet.

Johnny L. Duarte, 1974 Pon
tiac, Rierson Pontiac.

Ronnie Barrett, 1974 Ford 
pickup, Orval Watson.

R.L. Scott, 1974 Ford pick
up, Muleshoe Motor Co.

Rudolph Kube, 1974 Ford 
pickup, Muleshoe Motor Co.

D.O. Dale 1974 Pontaic, Town 
and Country Olds-Buick.

David Harris, 1974 Pontiac,

Town and Country Olds-Buick.
w arranty  deed s

Mozell M. Burkett and hus
band, Bob Burkett, to I.N. (Ike) 
Wilcox, and wife, Gail Wilcox, 
all of the northeast quarter of 
the southwest quarter of Sec
tion Number 48, Block W.. Ed
ward K. Warren Subdivision 

Number 1 in Bailey County and 
containing 40 acres more or 
less,
MARRIAGE LICENSE

Hector Jesus Leal, J r .  Mule- 
shoe, and Loretta Conchita 
Jaram illo, Muleshoe.

Ralph Maddox Glover, Mule
shoe, and Dimples McNamara 
Sanders, Springlake.

Jose Luis Gomez Garcia, 
Muleshoe, and Ufemia Geral
dine Valero, Muleshoe.

Ricky Lynn Morris, Mule- 
shoe , and Olive Joyce Camp, 
Muleshoe.

Green Bolls In Ricked 
Cotton Not Adviseable

LUBBOCK -  Efforts to han
dle defoliated cotton by rick
ing can get producers into trou
ble, says an agricultural en
gineer here.

Roy Childers, Lubbock-based 
specialist with the Texas Ag
ricultural Extension Service, 
says that because of a bum(>er 
crop cotton season, more de
foliated cotton is being har
vested. Farm ers, in an ef
fort to handle the increased

volume on schedule, are  rick
ing this defoliated cotton.

‘‘This haste could make 
waste," he says,

“ Defoliated cotton some
times has green trash mater
ial and gTeen bolls. These 
are not as prevalent in frost- 
killed cotton. Green leaf trash 
and gTeen bolls are estimated 
to contain 70 percent or high
er moisture," he adds. “ If 
this material is placed in the

rick, it can cause the cotton 
to heat and thus deteriorate 
in quality.”

Some producers also have 
toyed with the Idea of shutting 
off the green boll separator 
in their harvesters and plac
ing all the green bolls in the 
rick.

“ Tliis could be disastrous,” 
he exclaims.

The engineer explains that 
in cotton which is 90 percent 
open, a 2,300-pound hale would 
comprise 2,070 pounds of burr 
cotton. With an average of 
six percent moisture, the 90 
percent open cotton would yield 
125 pounds of water.

The other 10 percent would 
be green bolls. At 70 per
cent moisture, it would take 
766 pounds of green bolls to 
get 230 pounds of lint. Based 
on that figure, Childers esti
mates the bolls would contain 
536 pounds of water.

This totals 2,836 pounds o' 
material which goes into th< 
rick, he says, of which 66( 
pounds is water. By placing 
high moisture material in the 
rick, the six percent moisture 
content would be raised to an 
average of over 23 percent.

Injury to sideline Namath 
several weeks.

Food...
Cont. from Page 1

third in total production.
Third in the number of honey 

bee colonies.
Among the top 10 dairy states.
F irst in horse numbers.
A leading state in poultry 

and eggs.
A leading state in fish farm

ing.
These are just a few of the 

things that Texas is noted for 
on the agricultural scene. Agri
culture continues to grow and to 
become more diversified, and 
it must do so to meet trie ever- 
increasing demands for high 
quality food and fiber products, 
points out Tanksley.

Right Answer
Cora—So you've accepted 

Joe. Did he tell you he was 
once engaged to me?

Dora—Not exactly. He did 
say, though, that in the past 
he had done some very fool
ish  things.

NOTICE
HELP W ANTED

PACKIN G HOUSE EMPLOYES. RATES FROM $2.87 TO $4.07 PER HOUR,DEPENDING O N  EXPERENCE 

Exetent Fringed Benifits Including Paid Holidays,, Paid vacation and Group Insurance.

APPLY IN PERSON BETWEEN 7 am and 4pm M ONDAY THRU FRIDAY NOVEMBER 5th-9th 
TEXAS MEAT PACKERS, IN C . *

Plant located on old Slaton Highway, Lubbock, Texas

The Company is currently engaged in a Labor Dispute with Amalgamated Meat Cutters and Butchers 
Workman of North America, Local Union P777.

THESE ARE PERMANENT JOBS.
WE ARE A N  EQ U A L OPPORTUNITY EM PLO YER

a m

AWlOVlO IlMID I ‘AilB •A Trademark of THE SINGER COMPANY

At this time of year, Southwestern Public Service Company is 
awarding service commendations to 262 of our people for 4,815 
total years of service . . . that proves the dedication of our peo
ple who are being recognized this year . . . and we have 1,565 
other men and women who are just as dedicated to providing 
you with power for your electrical needs.

Electricity is something none of us want to do without. So, 
day in and day out, these skilled people are working as a team to 
make sure you’ll have the electric power you need when you 
need it.

We’re exploring new sources of energy continually so that a 
hundred, a thousand, four thousand years in the future . . . we’ll 
still be able to deliver to you that modern miracle . . . the KILO
WATT . . . 100% usable — just like today.

And that’s what dedicated people can do for people.

uum nvn m s so wnkm

. E C T F

- / / e a t in g .

m  so  toww  n o w s

Your future is 
ELECTRIC!

A
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BONANZA

S H U R F I N E

GOLDEN
CORN

SAV iriG S
V  1 V l V 1 ' /  1 V  i V i V l ' / l  v  IV i V i ' / l  V i V i  V i  v  I ' / I V  i ' / i ' / T ' /  i V i V l V  | V | V  I ' / i V i  V | V I V

S H U R F I N E  F O I Y  B A G

Ivjastei)'

fo°°s,

$

J3Q O O

Cream Style 
or Whole Kernal

^  17 o z .
\VU-7 Cva n

Shurfine 32 o z . Bag.

PANCAKE MIX 49*
Shurfine 14 1/2 o z . Can /
PUMPKIN 6/$l
Shurfine Pieces & Stems 4 o z . Can

MUSHROOMS 3/$1
Shurfine 8 o z . can

TOMATO SAUCE 9/$l
Shurfine Chunk Style 6 oz. Can

TUNA
Shurfine Strawberry 18 Oz. Jar

PRESERVES 59*
|Shurfine Light Corn 32 o z . Bit.

SYRUP
Shurfine 16 o z . Can

FRUIT C O C T A IL.............. 3/89*
Shurfresh 32 o z . Bag

ORANGE SLICES.................. 49*
Shurfine Halves Bartlett 16 o z . Can

P E A R S ...........................  3/89*
Shurfine Crushed or Chunked, Natural Juice

PINEAPPLE 15 1/2 C an .........................4 $1
Shurfine Strained or Whole

CRANBERRY SAUCE

SUGAR b o i m a a i ;

/
•-.111 ill A

SvV. t i U P l i M  -'•''Ilf" sIIbji^ hUH*///,»!•• »!S 11

1 1 SHURFI NE FRESH S H E U E D

P O W D E R E D  OR 
B R O W N

3 2 o z .

v/ >
/

S H U R F I N E  PURE \'

BLACKEYE

PEAS
5/’l

0

S H U R F I N E
Drip, E lec. Perk or Reg. Grind Vacum Pak

COFFEE WI T H 
C O U P O N
16 o z . Can

Shurfine Natural Pink Texas 46 oz.

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
S H U R F I N E

DRINKS
Grapefruit, Orange, Pinapple/Orange 
Fruit Punch and Grape 4  ̂oz> £an

2 /  »»t

3

STOCK UP NOVA/ SAVE ALL WINTER!

FROZEN FOODS
S H U R F I N E  F R O Z E N

ORANGE CONCENTRATE

CAKE MIXES *
4DEVI L S F O O D ,  O R A N G E ,  M A R B L E ,  

SP I C E ,  WHI T E  OR Y E L L O W
1 8 / 2  oz.

Shurine 7 1/2 o z . Box

MACARONI-CHEESE 
DINNERS.....................

Shurfine Fresh Pak 16 o z . Jar

CUCUMBER CHIPS
Shurfine Whole Sweet 22 o z . jar B A  I

SWEET PICKLES 5V$|
Shurfine 14 o z . Btl. /  ■

CATSUP..................................4 /  $ 1
Shurfine Fancy 46 o z . Can

TOMATO JUICE
Shurfine 10 3/4 o z . Can

TOMATO SOUP
Roxey Ration 15 oz. Can

DOG FOOD
MC*2 A ll Purpose 49 o z . Box

DETERGENT • • • • • • • <

SOFLIN 2 PLY

BATHROOM TISSUE
V I K I N G

ALUMINUM FOIL
White, Pink, 

Ye llow , or Aqua

1 0  P A R .

NOTICE
JIM'S PAV AN1 SAVfi has 

been authorized by the De
partment of Agricultural to 
accept your Food Stamps 
effective im icdiately.

SHURFI NE F R O Z E N  CHO P PE D

IBROCCOLI
S H U R F I N E  F R O Z E N  l O o z .

IBROCCOLI SPEARS
S H U R F I N E  F R O Z E N  l O o z .

BRUSSEL SPROUTS
S H U R F I N E  F R O Z E N  l O o z .

CAULIFLOWER

SOFL I N PlilLESS

DIAPERS
1 2 ’ S O V E R N I T t  6 9 t

J O ' S  D A Y T I M E  *1** 
D I S P O S A B L E

Shurfresh Buttermilk 8 oz. Can

BISCUITS
Shurfresh Sweetmilk 8 o z . Can

BISCUITS „ ro,
Shurfresh Halfmoon Colby

LONGHORN 
CHEESE ,uoz*pk3*

J f i i R r / Y W
t t noi p  r.Dur-

Jim’s Pay JV’
{  FRIENDLIEST STORE IN TOWN

QUALITY

MERCHANDISE

A r  (iowfsr\
Pl/ICtS

M O N D A Y
IWAeI  V V u  m

201 5. 1st. Street
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Bridal Shower Feles 
Miss Beverly Evins
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MISS BEVERLY EVANS

Rebekah President 
Visits Districts

The Abernathy Robekah 
Lodge was hostess to districts 
eight, nine, and ten. A salad 
supper was served to members 
of the Morton Rehekahs, Mule- 
shoe Rebekahs, Levelland Re- 
bekahs, Whiteface Rebekahs, 
Lubbock Rebekahs, Plainview 
Rebekahs, Floydada Rebekahs, 
Abernathy Rebekahs, Amarillo 
Rebekahs, Harmany Rebekahs

Linda Vinson 

TOPS Queen
TUPS Chapter No. 34 met 

Thursday evening, November 
1, at 7:00 p.m. in the meeting 
room of Bailey County Elec
tric  with 25 members weigh
ing in.

Weekly Queen was Linda Vin
son with Mary Johnson as first 
runner-up. Second runner-up 
is Ann Newman.

Monthly Queen was Evelyn 
Moore. First runner-up was 
Lucille Harp and second run- 
ner-Qp was Jewel White.

Members voted to change the 
time of the meetings to 6:00 
for weighing in and start the 
meetings at 6:30.

of Dallas and Hub Rebekahs of 
Lubbock.

Mrs. C.M. Celesor of Ab
ernathy sang gospel hymes.

This was president Sister 
Ophlia Cams official visit. She 
presented a program called 
“ Wheels of Fraternity’ using 
a big wheel and the spokes to 
illustrate her points. The 
spokes were symbols of faith, 
love, truth, friendship, home, 
harmony, service and youth.

Seventeen members attended 
from Muleshoe. Those attend
ing were: Mrs. Albert Davis, 
Mrs. Wannie Larance, Mrs. 
L.A. Green, Mrs. Earnest Gat- 
tling, Mrs. Dailey Howie, Mrs. 
Tod Wildman, Mrs. Earnest 
F is t, Mrs. E.T. Lamliert, Mrs. 
H.G. DeLoach, Mrs. Ray Black, 
Mrs. George Gross, Mi s.C lin
ton Btizbee, Mrs Ray Quisen- 
berry, Mrs.ZedR ibinson, Mrs. 
June Davis, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Berry.

Under new bacon packaging 
regulations, package window- 
must measure at least one- 
and-a-half inches wide and show 
70 per cent of one slice of 
bacon, notes Mrs. Gwendolyne 
Clyatt, consumer marketing in
formation specialist, Texas Ag
ricultural Extemsion Service, 
Texas A&M University System.

A shower honoring Beverly 
Evins, bride-elect of Gary 
Creyer was held in the home of 
Mrs. R.O. Gregory on Octo
ber 31 from 5:30 to 7:03 p.m.

Judy Puckett registered the 
guests.

Special guest were Mrs. J.H. 
Evins, mother of the honoree, 
Mrs. Henry Dreyer, mother of 
the groom, Miss Kim Dreyer, 
s is ter of the groom, Mrs. Fran
cis Evins, aunt of the honoree, 
Mrs, K.O. Lvnn, aunt of the 
honoree, Mrs. Jean Evins, aunt 
of the honoree and Mrs. Ken
neth J. Evins, sister-in-law  of 
the honoree.

DeMolay Attend 
Church Outing

Sunday, October 21, the De
Molay boys accompanied by the 
advisory council, R.R. Mick 
and Alton Epting attended 
church. After church they met 
at the Masonic Lodge and went 
to the Clovis park to have a 
fried chicken dinner.

Those wtio attended were Mix 
Buhrman, Tracy Buhrman, 
Terry Mick, Danny Brown, Rob
ert Brown, James Cook, Mike 
Hunt, Rickie Claybrook, Mark 
Bemdic, Billy Berry, Eren Lee 
and Zeb Paine.

Friendship Club 
Meets At Corral

The Friendship Club met 
Thursday November 1, at the 
Corral Restaurant with Mrs. 
A.J. Shafer hostess and Mrs. 
N.C. Moore co-hostess.

The opening prayer was led 
by Mrs. C.M, King.

A salad plate was served and 
tables were decorated with 
mums, lighted candles and 
Thanksgiving motifs.

Presiding over the meeting 
was Mrs. C.M. King.

Mrs. W.T. Andrews read the 
minutes and letters of thanks. 
Plans were completed for the 
Red D 'ess Christmas party to 
be December 18th, 7:00 p.m., 
at the Corral Restaurant.

Mrs. C.M. King gave a book 
report on “ Gee Whiz, I'm Old” , 
by Agnes Durant Pylant.

Attending were Mrs. C.M. 
King, Mrs. W.T. Andrews, Mrs. 
George Johnson, Mrs. Joe Dam
ron, Mrs. W.E. Young, Mrs. 
O.D. Ray, Mrs. J.W. Wither
spoon, Mrs. F.W. Watts, Mrs. 
Viola Layne, Mrs. Mary Young, 
Mrs. * Jewell Griffiths, Mrs. 
Gladys Darsey and the hostess
es.

The table was laid with ivory
lace table cloth over apricot. 
The centerpeice was made with 
apricot roses and orange blos
soms. Apricot punch, white 
cake with apricot icing, nuts 
and mints were served. Rickie 
W.irren, Lana Bomer, and Deb
bie Kemp assisted in serving.

The hostess gift was a Wiz
ard vacuum cleaner in Avacado

Market
15 m m * I

CONTRACT
TFiTicali Grow ers

W ANTED.
Grow Tnticole Food Groin under contract with a guaranteed price— a fixed 
base of $4.50 per c w t ., combine run; or 10<; per cw t. above the average price 
of wheat during the month of harvest—WHICHEVER IS H .GHER. Get the details 
of this farmer approved contract grain rasing program today.

PLANT NOW !
PLANT NOW! for several months of valuable grazing and a profit - 
abel harvest next summer. Many past growers have paid all growing 
costs with income derived from grazing and the sale of baled com
bine chaff and straw. The guaranteed priced grain is then ALL PRO
FIT .

TRITICALE PANCAKE MIX AND TRITICALE FLOUR

are now being marketed in supermarkets throughout the 
Great Plains' and this market is expanding d a ily . These 
products are available in a ll local food stores. TRY 
THEM TODAY! You can eat Triticale Bread at the 
Dinner Bell Cafe and enjoy Triticale Pancakes 
there and at the Corral Restaurant and XIT Restaurant, 
a ll in Muleshoe.

F a r m e r  p r o v e n , c l e a n e d ,  t e s t e d ,  s e e d  a v a i l a b l e

Contact
«TriTicaUJ Foods Corporation

D O UGL A S BALES 
President

TOT Toil Av.nu. 8 P O Bo* 584 
Phono 806 / J72-5S21 

MULESHOE. TEXAS 7*347 W. T .  " B I L L ”  MILLEN 
Chairman

green.
Hostesses were Mrs. Ethel 

Julian, Mrs. R.O. Gregory, 
Mrs. Earl Harris, Mrs. Frank
lin Mann, Mrs. Harold Cowan, 
Mrs. Roger Albertson Mrs.

Wanda Grambltng, Mrs. Orbie 
Chandler, Mrs. Johnnie Prater, 
Mrs. J.T . Shafner. Mrs. C.E. 
Moore, Mrs. A.G. Taylor, Mrs. 
Beryl Wingo, and Mrs. Don 
Bruns.

Boyer Shows Lalerns 
At Hobby (.Tub

COLLEGE STATION --  Con
sumers will find the red meat 
and fryer chicken counters 
more attractive this week.

‘‘Fryer chickens remain the 
number one bargain in many 
meat department," Mrs.Gwen- 
dolyne Clyatt, consumer mar
keting information specialist, 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, Texas A&M Univer
sity System, pointed out.

“ Watch for pork values on 
a number of fresh and smoked 
selections—with best ones on 
loin and shoulder cuts.

“ Weekend bargains include 
end-cut roasts and chops, hams, 
picnics and shoulder roasts and 
steaks. Also be on the look
out for attractively-priced liv
er and sausage,” she added.

Beef prices seem to have 
steadied, with features on some 
cuts, the specialist continued.

“ For best buys, look to arm 
and blade pot roasts and steaks, 
stew meat, ground beef, round 
steaks and roasts, rib steaks, 
and liver.

“ When finding an attractive 
special on roasts, be thrifty 
and buy two--one to cook now 
and another to freeze.” 

Although priced considerably 
higher lhan a year ago, frozen 
turkeys are hitting the mar
ket in good supply, Mrs. Clyatt 
said.

“ Fresh fruit and vegetable 
items in ample supply at the 
most economical prices include 
apples, juice oranges, bananas, 
pears, Tokay grapes and cran
berries.

“Also potatoes, lettuce, cel
ery, sweet potatoes, cabbage, 
carro ts, dry yellow onions, ru
tabagas, hard shell squash, col- 
lards, mustard and turnips and 
greens.”

Succeeded
Tragedian-My p a r e n t s  

tried hard to keep me from 
becoming an actor.

Comedian--I congratulate 
them on their su ccess ’

Lee Boyer of Duke was guest 
speaker attheHobbyClubmeet- 
ing Thursday, November 1. He 
has collected lanterns since 
1955 and las 125 in his col
lection.

Boyer is superintendent of 
dependent schools in Jackson 
County. His school is “ one- 
of-a-kind” . It is underground. 
He said, ‘‘The Temperature is 
the same in summer and win
te r. The acoustics are good, 
and nobody is afraid of a 
storm .”

Boyer’s wife teaches in the 
school and loves teaching and 
working with children.

Featuring among the collec
tion: a whale oil lamp cerca 
1850; signal boat lights dating 
arouid 1900; bicycle lantern; 
skating lantern; miner’s kero
sene lamp dating between 1880 
and 1910.

He also ownes a 1910 vintage 
laboratory light and a 1904

patented BoyScout camping lan
tern, which was also displayed.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyer have 
traveled through New Mexico, 
Colorado, Arkansis, Texas and 
most of Oklahoma to find the 
lanterns.

The family—more than any 
other force -- determines the 
kind of people we are and the 
kind of people tomorrow’s cit
izens will be. The personality 
and character of people, after 
all, determine wtat tomorrow 
will be says Dorthy Taylor, 
family life education specialist, 
Texas Agricultural Exdtemsion 
Service, Texas A&M Univqr- 
sity System.

Long sw eaters ot crochet 
and knit are in the news. 
These range from hip length 
to coal length. Long dresses 
of crochet and knit are be
ing seen.

■f

MRS. LANNY KNOWLES

Mts. Lanny Knowles was hon
ored with a baby shower Sat
urday October 6, at 2:00 p.m. 
in the Community Room of the 
Muleshoe State Bank.

Refreshments of pink punch 
and pink and blue cake were 
served and games were played.

Special guests were the hon
oree, her mother Mrs. Alford

Miller, her grandmother, Mrs. 
Claude Pruitt and the honorees 
mother-in-law, Lou Knowles 
from Canyon.

Hostesses were Mrs. Her
bert Nash, Mrs.Ray Massingill, 
Mrs. Jack Milburn, Mrs. For- 
ist Williams, Jerry  Bond, Pat 
Murphy and Mrs. Cary Don 
Elliot.

r

A-3 designs
by J m f l u

for Miss Teenage America9 official wardrobe
Ctoror m«in» tuek for th» girt who picks this 
jumpsuit with a bolero in navy polyester, sues 3 to 13

C LO V IS , N. M.
7th Sc MAW **wkioicaai

.IN THE VILLAGE

V

V
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Mrs. Knowles Honored 
With Baby Shower

m o i n g

Home News
by Myrt le Guinn

HOBBY CLUB SPEAKER . . . .  Lee Boyer, superintendent 
dependent schools in Jackson County, gave a program on lanter 
to the Hobby Club Thursday, November 1, at 2:00 in the Mult 
shoe State Bank community room. He has collected lanterns fi 
18 years and las  125 in his collection.

Miller Thursday afternoon.
♦  * *  *  *

Among Mrs. D ike’s cumjany 
Sunday were her sister, Mrs, 
Sam Morgan and Mr. and Mrs. 
Forrester from Lubbock. Mon
day her grandson Dixon Ray 
came to visit her.

*  *  * ♦ *

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Chap
pell of Lockhart Texas are 
here visiting with Marie’s 
mother, Mrs. Epperly who is 
ill. While here they are stay
ing in the home of her broth
er, Mr. and Mrs. Odis Ep
perly.

*  *  *  *  *

I had a nice little visit with 
out lovely Mrs. Bryant who 
comes every few days to see 
her father, Mr. Denny.

*  *  »  « *

Mrs. Inez Sanders of Morton 
came in to see her mother, 
Mrs. Hardin and Mrs. Emman
uel.

* * * * *

I read this little item re 
cently and it means so much 
just knowing our senior years 
may help some one that might 
need our council and our pray
e rs  and little things we may 
do or say. “Old age is a 
time to council the young, tc 
help the troubled to comfort 
the lonely, the sick and the 
needy. The more meaning you 
have found in life, the clearer 
will be the meaning of old 
age.” May God give us the 
wisdom we pray.

Lpholstry

Classes Will 
Be Held Here

Mrs. Robin Taylor, Bailey 
County Home Demonstration A- 
gent, will host a series of six 
meetings on furniture renova
tion or upholstry.

There will be five working 
meetings in the series. The 
first meeting will be held on 
Monday, November 5, at 2 p.m. 
in the District Courtroom at 
the Bailey County courthouse. 
At this first meeting,Mrs.Tay
lor wiU explain the classes in 
detail.

Everyone is welcome to at
tend these meetings and Learn 
how to renovate furniture.

The Rainbow girls with a 
large tray of fruit and a tray 
of assorted homemade cook
ies visited us on Thursday af
ternoon, which was so thought
ful and sweet of them and our 
thanks go to them most sin
cerely.

* * * * *

Mrs. Marcilme Clevenger of 
Anton came Saturday after
noon to see her grandmother, 
Mrs. Stevens.

*  *  *  *  *

Rev. Bvbec was in the nurs
ing home Saturday calling on 
several friends and visiting so 
many of us.

* * * * *

Visiting Mrs. Wliitford Sat
urday were her daughter, Mrs. 
Bill Struve and granddaughter, 
Mrs. Cliff Hargrove and child
ren of Anton.

* * * * *

Mrs. Aileen Edwards of Lit
tlefield and her sister, Mrs. 
Lura Northcut visited Mrs. Em- 
mannel Saturday.

* * * * *

We have just heard of the 
passing way of Mr. Petree who 
died at 5:45 a.m. in the Mule- 
shoe hospital. We are sad 
and will miss him here in 
the nursing home.

* * * * *

A group of people from the 
West Side Church of Christ 
came Sunday afternoonandsang 
for us. Their minister read 
from the Bible and talked on 
the scriptures. We are a l
ways glad for all church mem
bers to come.

* * * * *

Mrs. Perry had the follow
ing friends and relatives here 
over the weekend, Mr. and 
Mrs. Emmett Johnson of Min
eral Wells; Johnny and Deb
bie St. Clair of Austin; Mi s. 
Mae Kidd of Lamesa; Mrs. 
Eunice Timms of Shallowuter, 
and Mrs. Edwards of Little
field.

* * * * *
Mrs. Robinson came in to 

see Tressie her sister on Tues
day.

♦ * * * *
Mrs. Artie Faye O'Hair of 

Bovina visited her mother, Mrs.

Were HMoving!!).
Come And See I s  In 

Our New Building.

|  Hondav. November 12th. ?
m

Located at 101 West 
American Blvd.

WE WILl BE CLOSED 
SA T I B  DA Y, NOVEMBER

f  THE JO th EOB MOVING.

\ Watch for Our< w ;
:|  Grand Opening \

THE }
MULESHOE i 

h/. STATE BANK s
Fa F  CONVIENT EDIC  vV  <
y  locally owned  vA V  ^



-NSTA-LI^ATION... The HERO class of 1973-74 held an-Secretary; Bonnie Sain-Vice President; Kathy B lrris-P resi-
c- J *lon r ,? ^ Cerf  Thurs<Jay night November 1 at the XIT d ent. Roxanne Street -Treasurer; Donna Burris-Historian; and Jim e
Steak House. Pictured from left to right are: Terina Whalin- *
Reporter; Faith Free-Student Council represenative; Kim Cow-

Goodwill Center's 
Halloween Party

The fellowship hall of the 
Allison Riy Precure Memorial 
building was gaily decorated in 
the Halloween motif for the 
Muleshoe Area Goodwill Center 
Kindergarten Party Wednesday 
morning. The party was host
ed by the children’s mothers.

Hanging Jack-o-Lanterns, 
made by the children, hung 
from the ceiling amid orange 
and yellow balloons. The walls 
were decorated with black cats, 
witches, pumpkins, and other 
spooks.

A beautifully decorated cake 
and punch were served, along

with candied apples and Hal
loween candies. The table was 
laid with a yellow cloth and 
enhanced by a large lighted 
Jack-o-Lantern.

Each child at the party re
ceived a small pumpkin, do
nated by the Omer Keltons.

Kindergarten chilcren pre
sent for the party were: Shan
non Hays, Mary Blackburn, Mi- 
lissia Leal, Socorro Hernan
dez, Andy Olivarez, Anna Marie 
Sanchez, Darroo Lopez, Pam 
Ibarra, Norma Castorena, Rudy 
Gonzalez, Janie Castillo, Felix 
Villarreal, Frederick Lewis,

Perez Installing officer.

Diane Fabela, and Eioy Ramos 
from Mrs. Lois Washington’s 
room.

From Mrs. Virginia Valle’s 
room were: Rosita Slade, Mi
chael Garza, Arron Lopaz.Nan- 
cy Jaramillo, Alice Garza, 
Ralph Castilla, Peggy DeLeon. 
Rosemary Ramos, David Ca- 
zarez, Susan Mendoza, Ida Por- 
ras, Gary Blackburn, Olivia 
Olivas, Sandy Saldana, and M;'g- 
gie Navajar.

Guest present for the party 
were: Mrs. Ysidro Costillo
J r .  Elsa and Christopher; Mrs. 
Inez Garza, Mrry and Connie; 
Mrs. Juanita Jaramillo, Ann 
M?rio and Lawerance; M^s. 
Mary Garza and Lily; Mrs. 
Anita Ibarra and Hector; Mr. 
Felix Lopez, and Mary Eliza
beth; Mrs. Janie Saldana, Mrs. 
Socorro Heredia, Mrs. Josie 
Gonzalez, and Mrs. Pina Lo

y •> r

T  -  S  . . . .

GOODWILL CENTER HALLOWEEN PARTY...................The Goodwill Center Kindergarten classes
had a Halloween Party, October 31 In the Fellowship Hall of the Allison Ray Precure Memorial 
building. Halloween decorations set the mood while the children’s parents and guests enjoyed cake, 
punch, candied apples and candy.
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Tke Keuical Mm 
O uTkelUe& lew

Arthur Byer Coordinates!
Sta rt Your Set O f

Coordinates With A n y  
3 Places!

Thoso Coordinates Aro 
The Personal Choice 

O f M Iss Rodeo A morica 
Sandra Garnott. 

Coordinates Include 
Pull-On Pants, Hip Ridors, 
Blouses, Vests, Jackets, 

Lots Of Colors And  
Patterns. Best 

Q uality, Washablo Knits.

SEE THEM NOW! 
ONLY AT TORRENCE'S 

WESTERN WEAR!!!
CLOVIS

pez. Special guest was Rev. 
John Jaquez, pastor of the Span
ish Mission.

Bula News

M r s .  J o h n  B l a c k m a n

Mrs. E.W. Bla<k returned 
home Monday from Dallas, 
where she hid spaat three weeks 
In the home of her daughter 
and fanrly, D-. and Mrs. W.H. 
Zedlitz,.

* *  * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Pickard 
and children and her father and 
sister Mr. Wesley Jacobs and 
Mrs. Sue MillUs, attended the 
25th wedding anniversary for 
another daughter and sister in 
Amarillo Suncfcy Oct. 21, Mr . 
and Mrs. B.E. Jones.* * ** *

Jodie and Jackie Withrow, ac
companied by Steve Asher, 
spent the week end with the 
girls parents Mr. and Mrs. 
J.C . Withrour. They are  all stu
dents at Oklahoma Christian 
College at Gklahoma City.

»  *  *  *  *

Mr. Jack Eakes was dissmis- 
sed from the Littlefield hos
pital Monday after a stay of 
several days.

* * * * ♦

Mr. aid M-s. John Richard
son of Lovington, N.M. visited 
Sunday kfternooq with hjs mot
her Mrj, Rowena Richardson. 

». ♦***
Mr. and Mrs. P.R. Pierce 

attends! the funeral Mondav 
afternoon for Mrs. Lois Mo
ore, al the Trinity Baptist chur
ch in Muleshoe.

* * ♦ * *

Mr. and Mrs. W.T. Thomas 
returned home Monday from a 
weels visit in the homo of their 
daughter and family Mr. and 
M-$. Leon Kessler of Hurst. 
They got to visit with their 
g n a t -  grandson Jason Grant 
Kessler and his mother Mrs. 
Gary Kessler, who were vis
iting with his parents.

The Gary Kesslers live in 
Cocoa, Florida, where he is 
stationed at the Patrick Air 
Force Base. Gary has been sel
ected as one of the nurses to 
observe the men that go into 
space.

*  *  ♦ ♦ *

Chester Setliff returned home 
Monday afternoon from a three 
weeks stay with his brother and 
family Mr. and Mrs. David 
Setliff of Wtlcox, Arizona. He 
assisted his brother during his 
grain harvest.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. H.B. Dunn of 

Hobos, N.M. visited Sifufay in 
the home of the W.R. Adams. 

* * * * *
Mrs. H.M. Black is a pat

ient in the St M iry of the 
Plains hospital. Lubbock, hav
ing been admitted Tiursdav, 
Oct. 25. Coming to be with her 
are  a son Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Black and small daufiiter of 
Fort Worth and daughter Mrs. 
David Driskill of Plainview and 
M-s. James Carrol of Abilene. 

* * * * *
Mrs. J.C. Withrow unierwent 

gall bladder surgery Monday 
morning at the Methodist hos
pital, at this writing sne is 
doing fine.

* * * * *
Mrs. Pearl Walden has en

joyed having her children visit 
with her this week, Suulay Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford W:lden of 
Ruidoso ate dinner wth her. 
Monday night her dau glter and 
grandaughter Marie Aaron and 
Helen Potter from C.rlsbad, 
camo and stayed untill V-dnes- 
day afternoon. While ttty  were 
here they all visited in tin- 
homes of Mr. and Mrs, Lowell 
W.ilden at Earth and with the 
Stanley Aarons of Littlefield. 

* * * * *
Ann Hirlan, freshmai student 

at South Plains collegt, spent 
the week end with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Harlan, 

* * * * *
Jack Birdwell, schoi Voca

tional Agriculture teacher will 
be judging at an FFA;judging 
contest at Abernathy HifhScho
ol on N iv. 6.
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HERO Chapter Installs Officers
Last Thursday night, Novem

ber 1, the HECE HERO Of
ficers were installed. The 
installation services wore held 
at the X(T Steak House in the 
Red Room. The officers stood 
before the group and lit their 
candle and said their duties 
of each particular office. Each 
officer received a long red rose.

WEST PLAINS HOSPITAL

Hospital Briefs

ADMISSIONS;
Leon Reyna, Mrs. Richard 

Lewallen, baby girl Lewallen, 
Mrs. Thurman Simnacker, Mrs.
Jose L. Rodriquez, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Moore of Roswell, 
baby girl Rodriquez, C.J. Til
ler, Mrs. Jesse Manuel Por- 
ras, Mrs. Jose Angel Reyes, 
baby boy Rayes, baby girl Por- 
ras, William A. Clark, Mrs. 
H.K. Freeman, Thurman My
ers, Ollie Kirven, Mrs. Har
rell Hope, Mrs. C,D. Noland, 
Mrs. Gail Gibson, Mrs. J.O. 
Reed, Mt s. Tonald Wallace, 
and Mrs. James G Phillips. 
DISMISSALS;

Raul Garcis, J r . ,  Mrs. Gil
bert Castorena and baby girl. 
Mrs. Larry MnClellan andbaby 
girl, Tubb Angeley, Mrs. Al
fred Patterson, Mrs. Myra 
Burns, Thurlo Branscum, 
Frank Jones, Mrs. Terry Ott, 
Mrs. Teodoro Ramirez, Leon 
Reyna, Mrs. Richard Lewallen 
and baby girl, Mrs. Jose L. 
Rodriquez, Mrs. Jessie Por- 
ras and baby girl, Mrs. Jose 
A. Reyes and baby boy, Wil
liam A, Clark, Vic Benedict, 
Grady Hall, Mrs. Coy Sim
nacker, Charlie Tiller. Thur
man Myers, and Mrs. Harrell 
Hope.

* * * * *
When the fat is removed from 

milk, the calories are reduced 
significantly. One cup (8 fluid 
ounces) whole milk supplies 160 
calories, while one cup nonfat 
(skim) milk suppL s 90 cal
ories. The a , ount of nutrients 
are  comparab ■: except for Vit
amin A, most of which is lost 
along with the removal of the 
fat. ______________________

The officers are as follows: 
Kathy Burris, President; Bon
nie Sain, Vice President; Kim 
Cowan, Secretary, Donna Bur
ris , Historian; Tsrina Whalin, 
Reporter; Roxanne Street, 
Treasurer; Faith Free, Student 
Council Representative; and 
Janice Perey, installing officer.

The various duties of these 
officers are written upas P res
ident, shall preside at all bus
iness meetings of the Muleshoe 
HERO Chapter. Shall guide the 
work of the year and perform 
any duty as President, in the 
parliamentary authority adopt
ed. The duties of the Vice 
President are to preside at 
business meetings in which the 
president can not attend, she 
also assists the president in 
any way possible, she is also 
in charge of encounter. The 
secretary’s duties are that he 
shall keep an accurate record 
of the proceedings of the meet
ings of the Muleshoe HERO 
Chapter and the chapter execu
tive council, shall have custody 
of all books and papers belong
ing to the Chapter. The duties 
of the Historian are she shall 
keep all historical records and 
shall compile a scrapbook to 
be presented at meetings and 
other appropriate places. 
The treasurers duties are that 
she shall have custody of all 
funds; shall take care of chap-

NEW  
A 
R 
R 
IY 
A
Lc

Tiffany Wal lace

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lee 
Wallace of Bovina are the proud 
parents of a new baby girl 
born October 31 at 9:45 p.m. 
in the West Plains Memorial 
Hospital of Muleshoe. The 
baby weighed five pounds and 
was named Tiffany Christine. 
She is the couple’s fourth child.

te r  dues, shall keep an ac
curate record of receits and 
disbursments, and last of all 
our student council representa
tive, her duties a re  to see 
that our class is represented 
in the Student Council, she 
is also faithful in her attend- 
ence to the Student Council.

The officers and members 
also pronounced their creed in 
unison which is, “ We are the 
Future Homemakers of Ameri
ca, we face the future with 
warm courage, and high hope. 
For we have the clear con
sciousness of seeking old and 
precious values. For we are 
the builders of homes. Homes

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
*  —

for America’s future, Homes 
where living will be the ex
pression at everything tint is 
good and fair. Homes where 
truth and love and security 
and faith will be realities, not 
dreams. We are the Future 
Homemakers of America. We 
face the future with warm cour
age and high hopes.

DeMolay
Sponsor
Project

WELLBORN BEAUTY SHOP
101 Ave . J 
Muleshoe, Texas 
Phone 272-3404

As one of their civic pro
jects the DeMolays decided to 
help “ clean up’’ Muleshoe. The 
boys spent time collecting tin 
cans from the city streets.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

*
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to discover 
THE LOVLIER YOU

COSMETIC STUDIO '' 
L e t  i-s f  how you how 

■"uch p r e t t i e r  you can 
ie  w i t h  0 E E Y A * S 
e m a r k a b l e  ‘ n a t u r a l
0 k * cosine t i c s .  T h i s
1 t a  t i on e n t i t l e s  you 
a 3 0  m i n u t e  b e a u t y  
s i s  by one of  DE EYA’ S 
r t s .  I t ’ s f r e e  and
r o t  ask you to buy a 

Ue e ve n g i ve  you 
SAMPLES.

COSMETIC studio

* * * * *

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT ELECTION

N? 44 Bailey County

November 6, 1973

SAMPLE BALLOT
CONSTITUTIONAL, 

AMENDMENT ELECTION 
Bailey County 

N ovem ber 6, 1973
Note: Voter's signature to be 

affixed on the reverse
side.

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
instruction Note: Flace cn X in the scjucre beside the statement indicating the way you wish to vote.

No.
1

□  m u
□  AGAINST

Tho constitutional amendment to provide tor annual regular sessions 
of the legislature; and to provide an annual salary of $15,000 and per 
diem for the members of the legislafure, effective in January, 1975.

Hot
2

a  f o r

□  AGAINST

The constitutional amendment to include within the scope of home
stead protection the real property of a single adult person which 
meets the other requirements of homestead property, and to provide 
that a family homestead may not be abandoned except with the 
consent of both spouses.

Nr\
• j

n  FOR 
□  AGAINST

Tho constitutional amendment to extend the $3,000 ad valorem tax 
exemption to the homesteads of unmarried adults.

No.
4

□  to r

□  AGAINST

The constitutional amendment establishing certain requirements 
relative to tho enactment of laws creating certain conservation and 
reclamation districts.

No.
r.

□  FOR
□  a g a in s t

Tho constitutional amendment authorizing counties and cities border
ing on the Gulf of Mexico to issue bonds for the construction of sea 
walls and breakwaters upon a vote of fhe resident property taxpayers.

No.
A

□  f o r  
n  a g a in s t

The constitutional amendment stating that the district court con
currently with the county court shall have the general jurisdiction 
of a probato court, and providing the jurisdiction thereof, and further 
providing that in any probato proceeding the district court shall also 
nave jurisdiction otherwise conferred upon it by law, and further 
providing that tho legislature may increase, diminish or eliminate the 
jurisdiction of fhe district court or county court in probate matters, 
and further providing that the legislature shall have power to adopt 
rules governing the filing, distribution and transfer of all such cases 
and proceedings as betwoen district courts, county courts, and other 
courts having jurisdiction thereof, and further providing that the 
legislature may provide that all appeals in such matters shall be to 
the courts of (civil) appeals.

No.
7

n  f o r

n  AGAINST

The constitutional amendment to provide for an additional $100 
million in bonds or obligations of the State of Texas for the Veterans' 
Land Fund.

No.
n

n  f o r

D  AGAINST

The constitutional amendment to authorize cities, towns, and villages 
to levy such ad valorem taxos as aro sufficient to pay the principal 
of and interest on thoir genoral obligations hereafter issued subject 
to tho restrictions provided by law.

No.
9

□  rop. 
n  AGAINST

Tho constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to exempt 
from preporty taxes cortain property used by a nonprofit water 
supp'v corporation or a nonprofit water supply cooparativa.

THIS SAMPLE BALLOT PUBLISHED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY

First National Bank
MEMBER F0IC Muleshoe
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Rose Chapter Plans 
Projects For Year
On October 17, the Rose 

Chapter had a meeting at 4:00 
p.m. in the Homemaking foods 
lab. The purpose of the meet
ing was to discuss upcoming 
projects.

The first thing discussed was 
impact which is where the or
ganization concentrates on one 
or two main projects a year 
long and makes them really 
work and succeed. Suggested 
for the main projects were: 

Clean up and redecorate the 
two g irl’s bathrooms in high 
school; make a poster of all 
the teachers in the four schools 
and switch them all around so 
the teachers can see and get 
to know what all the other 
teachers look like and teach; 
celebrate the teachers’ birth
days in the different schools 
by taking two cakes or some
thing every two months or so; 
and go down to the nursing 
home and do volunteer work.

A letter with these sugges
tions on it will be sent to each 
FHA member, and each will 
vote on which two she would 
like to do. The two with the 
most checks will be the pro
jects for the year.

Also in the letter will be a 
chance to vote on the Sweet
heart Banquet and whether or 
not to liave it. Whatever is 
decided by these votes will be 
what

The freshmen have all turn
ed 8n their fish and now the 
time has come to find the win
ner. The committee for count
ing the names on the fish are 
Carol Brown, Debbie Purcell, 
Janet Hopper and Vicky Grif
fin. Janet Hopper is in charge 
of finding a prize for the win
ner. The winner was announc
ed at the installation of of
ficers held Monday night at 
7:00 p.m. in the auditorium. 
Rose and Rosebud officers were 
installed together. Refresh
ments were served afterward 
in the Homomaking kitchen. 
Those who served were Janet 
Hopper, Vicky Griffin, Debbie

l)l)R(> Adds 
New Members
by Jana Oyler

Die Deutsche Kulturelle Ge- 
sellschaft met Thursday, No
vember 1, in the cafeteria, with 
nine new members and the six 
original members attending.

After the minutes were read, 
the Treasurer reported on fi
nances. It was discussed hav
ing a skit for the whole school 
and caroling for Christmas.

Each member will be a s 
signed a week to make a post
er to increase interest in Ger
man.

It was decided to have a 
party on Wednesday, Novem
ber 21, from 1-6 p.m. The 
party will be at Jana Ovler’s 
house, and German food will 
be served.

The President then appoint
ed a committee to write a 
Constitution. Mr mhers are 
Steve Block, Carl Newell, Jana 
Oyler, and Franklin Smith.

Genius does \shat it must, 
iuuI talent does what it 
can.

K.K. liulwer-Lytton.

Purcell, Linda Balderas, Jana 
Garrett, Tammy Webb, Regina 
Poteet, Connie Floyd, Alta
Ramm, Cindy Chandler and
Danita Throckmorton. Practice 
for the installation was held 
Sunday, October 21, at 2:00 
p.m. in the auditorium.

The Halloween Carnival booth 
was discussed next. It was 
decided to raffle off tickets 
for three stuffed animals. A 
first, second, and third prize 
were given. There was a 
rest area and sale of candy, 
ice cream, candied apples, etc. 
The committee to continue on 
the discussions were Alta 
Ramm, Cindy Hall and Tam
my Webb.

It was next discussed wheth
er to have officers uniforms. 
It was decided to have skirts, 
blouses and sweater. The com
mittee to decide on the pattern 
and material is Sherrell R is- 
co, Janet Hopper and Regina 
Poteet. Officer pins will be 
seperate and can be ordered 
if desired but will not be ne
cessary. Encounter pins will 
be presented to each girl by 
the chapter when she finishes 
each level.

The meeting was adjourned, 
but everyone who was interest
ed stayed afterward so Danita 
Throckmorton could tell how 
she wants the encounter done. 
Each girl will pick the level 
she is to work on. Then she 
will write down the level and 
write the different sections with 
her goals for each. At least 
three goals need to be put 
down and more can be if de
sired. When each goal is 
reached the girls need to note 
it with how she reached it. 
These should be turned in to 
Danita Throckmorton or Carol 
Brown; and if the girl has 
achieved that level, she will 
receive her pin and may go 
on to the next level. These 
need to be started as soon 
as possible.

Coaches

1  a t

K
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H E R O  News Halloween Queen,
King Named Friday

i l l  V
HALLOWEEN ROYALTY . . . Kira Milner and Gary White were chosen Halloween Royalty last
Saturday night, October 27, in the MHS auditorium. Pictured with the royalty are  members of 
the Royal Court.

KIM MILNER

This past week was open 
for the Mules as they brushed 
up on fundamentals in prepara
tion for the Levelland game.

Against Dumas, the Mule’s 
team made too many mistakes 
to win, both offensively and 
defensively. In the remain
ing district games, a person 
should look for a better ef
fort in both phases of the Mule’s 
game.

Levelland has a good run
ning back in Sam Mitchell and 
the Mules must contain the 
Lobo running game in order 
to beat Levelland.

A bright spot for the Mules 
is Dumas’ loss to Canyon which 
left the district race wide open 
as far as the Muleshoe team 
is concerned. Also a few play
e rs  injured earlier in the sea
son liave started to recover.

Kim Milner 
Chosen Best

Of MHS
The best of M.H.S. for this 

week is Kim Milner chosen 
by Thespians Troupe 714.

Kim is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jimmy Milner who 
reside at 618 W. Fifth. She 
Is a senior at Muleshoe High 
School. Kim is active in Band 
and Stage Band and acts as 
Librarian for band. She also 
participates in F.T.A.

“ Congratulations Kim!”

Spanish Club
The Spanish Club met F r i

day, October 19, during orien
tation. They decided on a 
ducking booth for the Hallo
ween Carnival.

Seniors Will 
Host Chili 

Supper Here
Monday, October 29, the Sen

ior mothers met to discuss 
plans for the Senior Chili Sup
per. General Chairman for 
the supper is Mrs. Sy Stock- 
ard. The following women are 
the chairmen for the supper; 
Chili- Mrs. Clifford Mardis; 
Beans-Mrs. Roy Wrinkle; Slaw- 
Mrs. E.G. Howard; Crackers. 
Catsup, and Onions - Mrs. 
George C. Poteet; Coffee, Tea 
and Ice-Mrs. C.H. Long and 
Mrs. Morgan Locker, and Cob
bler, Mrs. Ed Nickels. Re
ceiving money and tickets at 
the door will be Mrs. Harold

Thanksgiving 

Supper Plans

Discussed
by Prisca Young

The Junior class met Wed
nesday, October 24, in the caf
eteria to discuss the annual 
Thanksgiving supper and the 
Junior cake walk at the Hal
loween Carnival. All Juniors 
brought cornbread to the school 
on the morning of November 2, 
and cakes on Saturday, October 
27, for the cake walk.

A special thanks was given 
to those girls selling mums. 
They male more money on 
mum sales than the Junior 
class has ever made before. 
Also a special thanks was ex
tended to all the people who 
worked on the homecoming hall 
decorations and to Mr. Taylor 
for building the drug store.

Cowan, and Mrs. Rose Buck
ner is in charge of Clean-up.

All Senior mothers need to 
contact Mrs. Sy Stockard in 
order to help.

Tickets for the supper are 
$1.50. T ie supper will begin 
at 5:00 p.m., preceding the 
Perryton game on November 
16.

Thank You!
Muleshoe Fine Arts Boost

e rs  wish to extend a "Texas 
Salute” to each of the organ
izations which participated in 
the Halloween Carnival last 
weekend. We want to commend 
everyone for their hard work 
and courtesythroughouttheday.

The following merchants, 
businessmen, and women de
serve a “ T ank  you” and “ hand 
shake’ ’ for their efforts in mak
ing the Carnival successful; 
Higginbotham-Barlett Lumber 
Co., Bailey County Electric, 
Harvey Bass Appliance, R.A. 
Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. Owen 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs, Curtis 
Wellborn, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Carlton Newell.

High School 
Holds Speech 
Tournament
Saturday, November 3, the 

Speech Department held a 
speech tournament for the sur
rounding area. Sct\»ols entered 
were Denver City, Meadow, 
Friona, Herefori. Olton, 
Spearman, Levelland, DeHart, 
and Muleshoe. The tourna
ment began at 9:00 L.m. Sat
urday morning. Events in
cluded were Informatine speak
ing, Persuasuve speaking, Poe
try , Prose and Debating.

The awards assembly was 
held at 4:45 p.m.

Often True
Some people the inclined 

to quit looking lor woiV tin 
moment they find a job.

-Courier, Charleston.

Still Penally
Dieting has been defined 

as “ the penalty for exceed
ing the feed lim it.”

by Terina Whalln
The HERO Class decided on 

their film for Thanksgiving. 
The film is “ The Moon Spin
n e rs .” It will be shown in 
the Muleshoe High School Audi
torium, and the price for each 
student will be 50$. The film 
will be shown the 20th of No
vember. This is a mystery 
with Haley Mills starring in 
this production.

On October 23rd the HERO 
Class went to the State Bank 
for a tour. Mr. Bob Finney 
showed the girls around and 
each learned a lot from this.

This week the girls ordered 
pins for the HERO Chpater to 
wear on their new jackets. 
They are red and white check, 
and the blouses are  white. They 
will wear red cuffed pants.

On November 1, the HERO 
Class will have a meeting and 
dinner at the X1T Steak House. 
Also they will have officer in
stallation at this meeting to be 
held in the Red Room. The 
initiation will be formal.

Saturday night, October 27, 
Miss Kim Milner and Gary 
White were crowned Hallo
ween Queen and King. Kim 
is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jimmy Milner, and Gary 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl White. They represented 
the Band. Prince and Prin
cess were Morgan Pena and 
Doan Northcutt. They repre
sented the speech department 
at Junior High.

Other candidates were Fran
cis Baca and Danny Jones, 
DoAnn Clark and Richard Mey
ers, and Rhonda Stevenson and 
Danny Brown.

The decoration committee
was Mrs. Roy Wrinkle, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Black, Mrs. Bill 
Loyd, Mrs. Larry Hall, Mrs. 
Milton Oyler, Mrs. Lee D'in- 
bar, and Mrs. Franklin Mann. 
The stage was decorated in

Local FFA Boys Show 
Stock At Fair

Four FFA members from 
Muleshoe showed swine at the 
State Fair of Texas. The fair 
was held during the week of 
October 15 thru October 20.

Barrows were shown Wed
nesday and Thursday.

Jimmy Wedel, the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Wedel, 
showed two crosses and one 
Chester White. T ie  crosses 
placed 15th and 25th in the 
medium weight class. The 
Chester White placed 16th in 
the light weight class.

Robby Young, son of Mr. 
John Young, placed two Dur- 
ocs in the heavy weight class. 
One placed 4th and the other 
placed 24th.

Steve Bickel, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Bickel, showed 
one Cross, one Hampshire, and 
one Chester White. The Cross

Sophomores 
Have Meeting

Oi. Thursday, October 24, 
the Sopomores met for their 
fourth meeting of the year.

President Tommy St. Clair 
called the meeting to order. 
Plans were discussed for the 
Sophomore booth at the Carn
ival. The Sophomores showed 
“ Superman” and "Tom Mix” 
movies. Admission included a 
free coke. Tommy asked that 
all Sophomores be thinking of 
an original Class Yell.

JumpingJuniors
On October 30, the Jumping 

J uniors met in the cafeteria to 
jump ahead on the work of the 
ann lal T anksgiving Supper. 
Everyone was reminded to bring 
their cornbread on the morning 
of November 2.

Also d scussed were ideas 
for the Junior Senior Banquet.

Tne meeting was adjourned 
after everyone signed up to 
work Friday night for the sup
per.

CHOIR PERFORMS . . . The Muleshoe High School choir, directed by Mrs. Nincy Hoover, sang 
for the student body on Veteran’s Day at the Patriotic Assembly.

Nov. 5--9—1973. 
MONDAY 
Milk 
Burritos
Creamed Potatoes
Cabbage and Apple Slaw
Hot R ills
Fruit Cup
TUESDAY
Milk
Hamburger--M istard
Pickles
Onions
Lettuce and Tomato Salad
French Fries
Orange Juice
WEDNESDAY
Milk
Meat Potato Burger 
Green Beans 
Tomato and Macaroni 
Corn Bread 
Banana Pudding

T.fUKSDAY
Milk
Pizz<Ji
Pizz;
Buttered Mixed Vegetables 
Swee Krlnkle Pickles 
Slicel Peaches 
peanJt Butter Cookies
fricay
Milk
Hut fogs with Sauce 
Craciers 
Veg. Beef Soup 
F rosed Brownies 
SU3JECT TO CHANGE

Then arc some bail qualities 
ivht'li make great talents.

-I.a Koelieloiieaiild.

Taler . i s  a gilt which God 
liasgiven us secretly, and 
whl'li we reveal without 
peijeiving it.

a '. I.. I >e Montesquieu.»*>• 4

VeleraiTs Day 

Assembly Held
Or. Veteran’s Day several 

students were well prepared 
to honor the Veterans of Amer
ica with an assembly. As the 
student body rose to salute the 
United States flag, David Smith, 
Steve Bickel, and Tracy Buhr- 
man presented a trumpet trio 
of the National Anthem.

Next in store for the stu
dent body was a speech pre
sented by Steve Block, Presi
dent of the Student Council. 
Donette Ma in was ready with 
a historical speech on de
mocracy. Later on in the pro
gram, the choir sang several 
patriotic songs, followed by the 
entire audience rising and sing
ing “ God Bless America.’’

placed 18th in medium weight 
class. The Hampshire placed 
22nd in the medium weight 
class. The Chester White plac
ed 16th in the medium weight 
class.

Paula Bickel. the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bickel, 
showed two Crosses and one 
Chester White. One Cross 
placed 3rd in the medium weight 
class and the other placed 15th 
in the light weight class.

Wayland Barker, the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W.B. Kitrell, 
placed his crossbred steer 1st 
in the white ribbon class.

Congratulations to all!!!

Senior Cla ss 
Has Meeting

The Senior Class held a meet
ing on Wednesday, October 24, 
in the cafeteria. President 
Don Long called the Meeting 
to order. It was announced 
that a Senior Mother’s Meet
ing would be held on October 
29 in the Library. The class 
then voted on the class motto. 
Results will be made known 
at the next class meeting. Mr. 
Mardis spoke to the class a- 
bout pictures from Whit’s Stu
dio, and also told the Seniors 
that representatives from var
ious colleges will be visiting 
In the near future.

Classical League 
Has Meeting

by Prisca Young
The Junior Classical League 

met In room 18 on October 
25, 1973, to discuss the Hal
loween Carnival.

It was decided that pies will 
be thrown at Johnny Dean from 
6 00 to 7:00; Cindy Beneke 
trom 7:00 to 8:00; and Mr. 
Block from 8:00 to 9:30 or 
at any member of the Latin 
Club for an extra $1.00.
Club for an extra $1.00. The 
throws were 2 for 25? at the 
Halloween Carnival held on Oc
tober 27.

The rest of the meeting was 
spent on working in prizes for 
the booth.

Pep Rally
“ Beat the Lobosl” , could be 

heard Friday afternoon as a 
pep rally was held starting 
with a victory march down the 
hall. The cheerleaders led 
the student body in yells and 
the band played a variety of 
songs. George Mitchell, a 
Mighty Mule, gave a moving 
speech on how he feels toward 
football. The eighth grade stu
dents from Junior High were 
present at the pep rally and 
helped participate in it.

The pride of MHS was very 
evident as the spirit ran high 
to lead the Mules to VICTORY!

the Halloween theme with a 
Witches House and a Witch 
stirring brew. Bales of hay 
with black cats and an over
turned trash can with black 
cats lined the sides. Pump
kins outlined the walkway where 
candidates were presented.

Entertainment was provided 
by the High School Stage Band 
and a group from Junior High.

Calender 
Of Evenls
MONDAY, NOV. 5 

8:00 p.m.-FFA Meeting, 
Ag Building 

TUESDAY, NOV. 6
7-9 p.m.-Band Practice 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 7 
8:00 a.m .-District FFA 

Leadership Contest - 
Friona, Texas 

Band Marching Contest- 
Texas Tech Stadium 

THURSDAY, NOV. 8
5:00 p.m. - 9th and J.V. 

Football game-Friona, 
here

FRIDAY, NOV. 9 
7:30 p.m.-Canyon-there

SHERRELL RASCOE

Choir News
By Terina Whslin

This month the choir select
ed by secret vote the choir 
student of the month. She is 
Sherrell Riscoe. Sherrell is 
the 16 year old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Rasco.
A Sophomore student, she is 
active in choir and is the sec- 
regary of the choir. Sherrell 
is also an officer in FHA, a 
member of FTA, and plays 
basketball. She is a mem
ber of Rainbow. Sherrell 
likes to sing, and when she 
graduates she plans to further 
her singing ability. Congratu
lations to Sherrell.

For Veteran’s Day, the choir 
participated with the Student 
Council in a Patriotic Assem
bly. For Open House, the 
choir sang a variety of songs 
for the Fine Arts Boosters.

The sale of Social Security 
cards is over, and Barbara 
Glass sold the most. She , 
sold 31; Sherrell Rasco sold ;
21; and Billy Donaldson sold 
19.

The choir lets have been busy 
this week practicing religious 
music. The choirlets will be 
singing for the Trinity Bap
tist Church. After services 
the girls will be having lunch 
at the Corral Restaurant, and 
the luncheon will be combined , 
with a meeting.

Golden Gleams
Every natural power exhil

arates: a true talent de
lights the possessor first. !;

-K.W. Emerson.

TIk> tools to him who has 
the aliil ity to hiuidle them.

-French I’mverb. .

Every man hath his proper 
gill of God, one after this 
manner, mid another allet 
that. !• !

« »
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§98 Hiqhliqhts 
SidelightsA N D

i ’ L j  Bill Boykin

AUSTIN, TEX.—Some 230,- 
X)0 aged, blind and disabled 
receiving state aid are being 
notified they will get final wel
fare checks from the State Wel
fare Department in December.

The federal government as
sumes responsibility for their 
assistance January 1, under the 
new Supplemental Security In
come (SSI) program adminis- 
.ered by the Social Security 
Administration.

Medical and social services 
and food stamps for eligible 
persons will remain the re 
sponsibility of the state wel
fare agency.

The elderly who get Social 
Security checks will continue 
to receive them along with a 
second check from SSI if they 
qualify under the federal pro
gram.

Most recipients will get high
er assistance payments under 
SSI. Some, however, will re
ceive less. Residents of nurs
ing homes or institutions will 
remain eligible for medical as
sistance.

The State Welfare Depart
ment will continue to furnish 
the needy with glasses, den
tures, hearing aids, prescribed 
drugs, medical services and 
food stamps if they qualify.

Eighty-four per cent will re
ceive more money; two per 
cent will lose assistance a l
together; reductions can be ex
pected by nine per cent and 
five per cent will get about 
the same amount.

In most cases of loss or re
duction, benefits will be comp
ensated through state-admini
strated social services pro
grams like foster care for the 
aged and homemaker and chore 
services enabling people to re
main in their own homes rath
er than enter nursing homes.

SSI recipients can get food 
stamps if their amount of ben
efits is not greater than the 
amount of welfare grants add
ed to the amount of the food 
stamp bonus coupons they are 
eligible for in December. 
MARIJUANA CASES TO GET 
REVIEW—Gov. Dolp Briscoe 
said he will seek a case-by
case review of some .100 per
sons serving prison time for 
possession of marijuana.

Briscoe promised a policy 
statement when the Court of 
Criminal Appeals finalizes its 
ruling that resentencing pro
visions of a new drug law 
which sought to permit sen
tences of present inmates to 
be shortened. Ttie new law 
lowers first offense marijuana 
possession penalties to a mis
demeanor.

The Governor indicated he 
will ask the Board of Pardons 
and Paroles to make recom
mendations to him in each case 
for possible pardon or execu
tive clemency. Preference will 
go to first offenders sentenced 
for possession of small amounts 
of marijuana.

Meanwhile, Briscoe differed 
with some of his top support
e rs  on priority for distribution 
of funds from his big October 
33 fund-raising dinner. Din
ner co-chairman Joe Kilgore 
said the ' "first commitment’ 
on the expected 5750,000 or 
more will be to Briscoe’s 1974 
re-election campaign. Bris
coe said he is not yet a candi
date, and his idea of first 
priority financially is retiring 
the deficit from his two prior 
campaigns (which once ran as 
high as $800,000).
RURAL DEVELOPMENT UR
GED -A Governor's Confer
ence on Rural Development 
heard calls to join in promot
ing increased employment and 
economic expansion in declin
ing small communities.

Waco Congressman Bob Po- 
age said it is cheaper to re
vitalize the rural areas than 
to prevent deterioration of sag
ging major cities.

Governor Briscoe said he

can’t reverse migration to cit
ies, but he wants to offer Tex
ans “ a wider range of choices 
oi where they live aid  work.’’ 

Agriculture Commissioner 
John C. White urged a state
wide program to finance fam
ily farm agriculture and rural 
recreation facilities.
COURTS SPEAK--A Cameron 
County youngster whose par
ents live in Matamoros, Mex
ico, is entitled to attend 
Brownsville public schools 
since he lives there with a 
legal guardian, the State Su
preme C iurt held.

The Court of Criminal Ap
peals reversed and remanded 
the convictions of two Dallas 
men for the killing of three 
deputy sheriffs >n 1971 due to 
improper prosecution argu
ments to the jury about “ o- 
pen season” on police officers.

The Court of Criminal Ap
peals upheld a 50-year sen
tence of a Bexar County man 
for rape of a nurse.

A Milam County district 
court entered an agreed judg
ment for the state requiring 
Aluminum Company of Ameri
ca to complete an 11-point 
a ir pollution abatement sched
ule at its Rockdale plant and 
pay $20,000 in civil penalties.

Intercontinental Steel was 
ordered in Honston to pay $3,- 
000 in civil penalties to the 
city and state for violating 
open burning regulations.
NEW INDUSTRY PROSPECT* 
COUNTED-- Texas Industrial 
Commission has registered286 
prospects during a campaign 
to attract out-of-state and for
eign industries to the state.

Already 38 have located in 
Texas. Thirty-eight others 
have visited the state during 
the last year, and nine have 
announced intentions to locate 
plants in Texas. Prospects 
included 35 from New York, 
31 from California, 26 from 
Illinois, 16 from Pennsylvan
ia, 11 from Massachusetts, 16 
from Japan, five from Can
ada, four from Germany and 
one from Denmark. 
APPOINTMENTS — Don Rives 
of Marshall will succeed Steve 
Oaks of Houston January 1 as 
executive assistant to Lt. Gov, 
Bill Hobby.

Governor Briscoe named to

SCHEDULE 
OF EVENTS

MONDAY, NOV. 5 
7:30 -  Rainbows-Masonic 

Hall
7:30 - Jaycee-Ettes 
Progress WSCS 
Ladies Auxiliary - Am. 

Legion
TUESDAY, NOV. 6

7:30 - OES Masonic Hall 
7:30 - AA- A A Meeting 

Room
8 p.m.-Rsbekahs-OddFel- 

low Hall
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 7 

7-.30 - DeMolay - Masonic 
Hall

THURSDAY, NOV. 8
6:30 -  TOPS-REA Meeting 

Room
5:30-Weight Watchers-1st 

P res. Church 
FRIDAY, NOV. 9 

7:30-Muleshoe at Canyon 
7:00-Three Way at Cotton 

Center
Lazbuddie at Matador
Any upcoming community 

event for Schedule of Events 
please report it to the Jour
nal office.

Compliments of :
MULESHOE 

STATE BANK
M E M B E R  E D I C 

M e m b e r F D I C

Effective November  i ,  1973 

Our Store Hours Will Be: 
Monday Thru h rid ay 8:00 
am To 5:30 pm Saturday  

8:00 am To 1:00 pm

Higginbotham- 
Bartlett

215 Main

the State Board of Medical Ex
aminers Dr. Joe T. Gilbert 
of Austin, Dr. Robert B. Har
ris of Houston and Dr. Carlos 
D Godinez of McAllen and re
appointed Dr. Howard R. Coats 
of Tyler.

The Governor appointed Mrs. 
Ben Carpenter of Irving to the 
Texas Woman’s University 
board of regents.

He picked for the State Board 
of Chiropractic Examiners Dr. 
R maid M. Garrett of Waco, 
Dr. John F. Stewart J r .  of 
Giddings and Dr. Charles E. 
Courtion of San Angelo.

His choices for the State 
Board of Registration for Pub
lic Surveyors were Bennis (cq) 
W. Meeks of Center and Irv
ing H. Webb of Buchanan D.am.

Briscoe appointed B.C. Live

ly of Livingston to the Trinity 
River Authority Board of Dir
ectors and A.R. Johnson of Ar
lington and Mrs. Louise Mas
sey of Monahans to his Com
mittee on Aging.
AG OPINIONS—The open rec
ords law requires that cancelled 
countv checks be made public 
on demand, Atty. Gen. John Hill 
held in a recent opinion re 
quested by Duval County Atty. 
Ricardo H. Garcia.

In another opinion, Hill held 
certain records of child care 
facilities in Welfare Depart
ment files are  protected oy 
the privacy concept.

Reimbursement of travel or 
legal expenses for school board 
members would be permissible 
if determined necessary in con
duct of public schools and to

serve a proper public purpose, 
Hill said in a third opinion 
sought by Beaumont District 
Attorney Tom Hanna,

A policemsn cannot occupy 
the civil office of county civil 
defense directo:.
SHORT SNORTS 

Attorney General Hill has 
informed the Railroad Com
mission he thinks it has 
authority and should take steps 
to allocate natural gas sup
plies on a statewide basis, in 
the public interest.

Dr. George Willeford of Aus
tin is stepping down as Texas 
Republican party chairman ind 
will be replaced at a meeting 
of the GOB executive commit
tee here November 19.

Agriculture Commissioner 
White predicted the best citrus

crop in 25 years in the Rio 
Grande Valley during the 1973- 
74 season.

The Parks and Wildlife Com
mission scheduled a public 
hearing November 8.

A small group if University 
of T .-xas students launched a 
George Bush-for- governor 
campaign.

Texas Aeronautics Commis
sion approved $297,300 in a ir
port grants for Atlanta, Bishop, 
Borger, Breckenridge, Caddo 
Mills, Childress, E len, La- 
mesa, Rockpo-t, Teague and 
Van Horn.

Rep. R.B. McAlister of Lub
bock announced his candidacy 
for speaker of the House of 
Representatives in 1375.

A new Texas Business Re
view article (UT Bureau of

Business Research) warns a- 
bundant, low-cost energy may 
no longer be available and con
servation will be required.

The Governor designated the 
Railroad Commission to re 
direct fuel oil and other m d- 
dle distillates to hardship us
ers under the Federal Manda
tory Middle Distillate Alloca
tion Program.

Wo nover harbor ill feel
ing* against imiix iclual * 
u Ini (Ii-.agree \\ itli our views, 
although woollen regret that 
so many p e o p l e  ean lie 
wrong.

O u t o f^ rrb it

i n v e s t m e n t  in

U T U ll l i
Future

Iv ll li
YL METHODIST CHURCH
Rt. 1, Muleshoe
Arron L. Mitchell, Minister

ZION REST
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
207 E. Ave. G
Glen WiUiams, Elder

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
621 S. First
Aft on Richards, Elder

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
130 W. Ave. G.
Rev. Walter Bartholf 
Sunday School 9:45 
Worship 11:00

LATIN AMERICAN 
METHODIST MISSION 
Ave. D & 5th Street 
Esteban Lara, Pastor

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
Morton Highway 
Edwin L. Manning, Pastor 
Sunday Morning Service

CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE 
Ninth & Ave. C

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
1733 W. Ave. C.
Charles Kenneth Harvey, Pastor

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
314 E. Ave. B
V.L. Huggins, Pastor

MULESHOE 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
517 S. First 
H.D. Hunter, Pastor

JEHOVAH’S WITNESS 
Friona Highway 
Boyd Lowery, Minister

RICHLAND HILLS 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
17th & West Ave. D
Gerald Pepper, Pastor

PROGRESS SECOND 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Arthur Hayes, Pastor 
1st and 3rd Sundays

272-3351 i l l

|\&B Plumbing, 

llleatin" & Air 
|Condilioning

We Sell the Best and 
Service the Rest 
272-3734

Art Craft 
Printing Co.

105 E. A ve . "D"

Chow-Tex 
Feed Lot

I "Complete Feed Program" 
Route I , Box 134 

(Muleshoe 965-2900

Brateher 
Motor Supply
107 E. Ave . B 
272-4288

|\V Hite’s
|Casliwa> Croeerv

V J

"Where Friends Mee t and 
Prices Talk"
402

SURE HANDS OF THE SURGEON

A child walks . . .  an arm 
. . .  a growth is remove 
many other things are tl 
fine work of the surjfei 
occupation and a lab 
appreciation.

A star . . .  a new hor/i hah; 
itself . . .  these and many 
reveal God to us. “ The In 
the (/lory nf God; mid 1 
sheireth his handy work."

Psalm 19. 1 

God has wrought

u* show our love
/

and  app rec ia tio n

by worshipping
l

him in C hurch

"For where your treasure is, there will your heart be also”

SPANISH BAPTIST MISSION 
E. 3rd and Ave. E 
John Jaquez, Pastor

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
507 West Second 
J.B. Fowler, Jr., Pastor

MULESHOE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
8th Street & Ave. G

ST. JOHN LUTHERAN 
Lariat, Texas
Rev. Martin M. Platzer, Pastor

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
220 W. Ave. E 
Douglas Du Bose, Pastor

SPANEJH
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
East 6th and Ave. F 
Rev. Hipolito Peeina

ST. MATTHEW 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
W. Third
E. McFrazier, Pastor

NORTHS IDE 
CHURCH OF CHRET 
117 E. Birch Street

PROGRESS 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Progress, Texas 
Murrell Johns, Pastor

SIXTEENTH & D 
CHURCH OF CHE 1ST 
Sunday-10:30 a.m.
Evening-6 p.m.
Wednesday-8 p.m.
Ivan Woodard, Minister

IMMACULATE 
CONCEPTION 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Father Robert O'Leary 
Northeast of City In 
Morrison Edition

MULESHOE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Clovis Highway 
Royce Clay, Minister

The Church is God s oppointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge ol His love 
lor man and of His demand tor man to respond lo that love by loving his neighbor Without 
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of lile will long 
persevere ond the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitobly perish. Therefore, even 
from a selfish point ol view, one should support the Church lor the sake of th j welfare 
ol himself ond his fam ily. Beyond th at, however, every person should uphold and par
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man s life, death ond destiny, the 
truth which alone will set him tree to live at a child of God

C o le m a n  A d v  S e r

Cilv Cleaners
Quality & Fast Service 
119 Ave . C 
272-3248

Dain Oueen• *

1201 West American 
272-3412

■Western D rug
114 Main

Gibson’s 
Diseou ntCenler
1723 West American Blvd 
272-4306

Kemp
Pu in p Service
Sales & Service for Pumps 
272-4175

Muleshoe 
Slate Bank

304 W . Second

W hill, W alls
6  Beni pe 
Implement Co.
"John Deere Dealers"
Muleshoe, Texas 272-4297

Dial 272-3737 for better turnouts, 
better samples with
Progress Gin
7 1/2 mi les west of Mu leshoe on 
Clovis Highway

Homer Bed wine 
Phillips 66
715 West American 272-4424

St. Clairs
110 Main

Sun Francisco 
Cafe
"Tortilla Factory"
121 Main St. 272-3502

First Street Conoco
'Best Service in Town"
106 American RlvH 
2724792

First (National Bank
"Home Owned"
924 South First

401 S. First

James Glaze Co.
Insurance, Real Estate 
& Farm Loans 
215 S. First 
272-4549

Muleshoe Motor Co.
West American Blvd.

SpudnuI Shop

Lam he aners
Steam Carpet Cleaning 
Drapery Cleaning 
123 Main St. 272-4726
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lEnochs News
By

Mrs. J. D. Bayless

J.F . McGennis of Lubbock is 
combining feed in our area and 
is staying with a brother-in- 
law, Carl Hall, at night, Mrs. 
J .  F. McGennis spent Thurs
day night with them. Mr . and 
Mrs. Jess Dick of California 
came Thursday and visited with 
them . Mrs. Dick is a sis
ter of J . F. Mrs. Dick and 
Mrs. McGennis also visited in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.B„ 
Vanlandingham. Thursday af
ternoon, Mr. and Mrs. Dick, 
spent the night with a niece, 
Mr. and Mrs. J.E . Layton.

Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Bayless 
were in Mileshoe Monday 
morning and visited his broth
er, Roy Bayless, and stopped 
in for a short visit with her 
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Coffman.* * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. R.M. Gibson 
of Muleshoe visited her brother, 
Mr. and Mrs. J.B. Vanland
ingham, Thursday afternoon. 
Vanlandingham has been on the 
sick list for the last two weeks. 

* * * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Johnson 

and son Monte of Fort Worth 
were home last weekend to vis
it her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Blackstone, and attend
ed the Three Way Home Com
ing football game.* * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. J.T . Waldrop 
of Andrews came Saturday to 
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

E.F. Campbell.* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. C.C. Snitker 

drove to Hart Sunday after
noon to visit their son and fam
ily, Mr. and M’-s. Curtis Snit
ker. * * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. A1 Reasoner
of Hobbs, N.M. visited his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G.R. Newman Tuesday after
noon. Other guests Thursday 
night were their son, The Bob
bie Joe Newmans, and M.J. 
Gibson visited them Friday. 

* * * * *
Chad and Brad Harrison of 

Lubbock spent the weekend with 
the H.B. Kings and she took 
them home Sunday afternoon. 

* * * * * *
The Enochs Home Demon

stration Club met at the home 
of Mrs. W.R. Adams Tuesday 
afternoon. The County agent

Robin Taylor showed slides of 
how to fix potted plants. Vice 
president Mrs. Winnie Byars 
called the meeting to order and 
Dorthy Nichols read the min
utes. The host served Hi-Ho 
sandwiches, coffee and punch 
to those ten present. Those 
present were Dorthy Nichols, 
onnie Blackstone, Winnie By
a rs , Perry Fort, Bill Key, 
Bonnie Long, Welma Petree, 
Mrs. Taylor and M^s. Adam.

The next meeting will be at 
Mrs. Welma Petree’s and they 
will make plans for their 
Christmas party.* * * * *

Mrs. Robin Taylor will have 
an upholstery demonstration 
each Monday in November in 
her garage.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. E.C, Gilliam 

spent Friday night till Tues
day with their son, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert Gilliam at Far-

well. She also attended the 
bridal shower of a grand
daughter, Vickie Lynn Gilbert, 
bride elect of Plamer Hunker 
of Clovis, Monday night at Far- 
well.

* * * * *
Ricky Bryant who was just 

returning from El Paso where 
he had finished his basic train
ing in the National Guard spent 
till Wednesday with his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.M. 
Bryant. Mr. and Mrs. Bryant 
and Ricky visited in Levelland 
with Bryant’s brother, Mr. and 
Mrs. R.H. Bryant. Ricky went 
to Lubbock Wednesday to visit 
his uncles, the John Pools and 
Bob Pool.

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Bayless at
tended the 40th anniversary re
ception Sunday afternoon Oct. 
21, for Mr. and Mrs. Orb Phil
lips at their home at E S tir 
Rt. P ir '.U i.

Mrs. Edward honored her 
mother, Mrs. Irene Parker, 
with a birthday dinner at her 
home. Those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. James Cash of Here
ford, Mr. and Mrs. H.H, Snow 
of Muleshoe, Mrs. J.W. Layton 
and Mrs. Don Dyor and son of 
Bovina.

Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Layton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Layton, 
Robert and Keith attended the 
Art Show Snday afternoon in 
Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Bvars 
visited their brother and s is
te rs , Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Byars Mr. and Mrs. Avery 
Payne and Mr. and Mrs. Ira 
Hull at Roaring Springs, Wed
nesday till Saturday. In route 
home they stopped at their 
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
P arrs , and were dinner guests
with them.

* * * * *

Lazbuddie 
School Menu « r

MONDAY
Milk
Buritos
Pinto Beans
Spinach & Turnips
Buttered Rice
Cornbread & Butter
Baked Apples
TUESDAY
Milk
Fried Chicken 
Creamed Potaotes 
Gravy
Green Beans 
Yeast Biscuits 
Butter & Jelly 
WEDNESDAY 
Milk 
Pizza

Buttered Corn 
Mixed Green Salad 
Apricot Cobbler 
THURSDAY 
Milk
Hamburger Patties 
Sloppy Joes on Bun 
French Fries 
Lettuce
Sliced Tomatoes 
Pickles & Relishes 
Chocolate Cake
1/2 oz. peanut butter with each 
serving

BRIEFS
U.S. signs space accord 

with Europeans.

U.S. to write 
Indian debt.

off part of

C.I.A. dropping national 
intelligence estim ates.

GIBSON'

DISCOUNT CE

M ULESHOE, TEXAS 
OPEN 9AM -8PM  

AD STARTS M O N D A ' 
N O V 5th GOOD  THRI 

W ED. N O V . 7th

B I G
VALUES

BETTER
BUYS

49
DUR REG.

JOHN DEERE

ULLDOZER
| .w ; n c h  w it h  
IO O K & CABLES 

.DIE CAST ALUMINUM
iBUILT TO 
JLUEPRINT SCALE

ERTL N O . 509

OUR 
REG.

OUR 
IREG . '
>3.79

SORRY
CLASSIC PURSUIT
GAME COMBINES 
LUCK AND SK ILL .
GOO D FOR ALL AGES

PARKER BROS N O . 390

BUNDLE OF JO Y

BABY DOLL
.12 IN . TALL
,CL<^T'. BODY 
. FO/- M FILLED 
.SOFT V IN YL 

I ARMS & LEGS

EEE GEE 
N O . 1050

OUR 
REG.

L0RRIE TODDLER EUGENE 
N O . 10025

GIBSON'S 
PRICE i

SUNBEAM
2-SLICE

AU TO M ATIC
TOASTERj

NO $
TI00S *

" THE SEEETEST DOLL 
IN TOW N1'

. 19 IN . TALL 

.SLEEPY EYES 
. ROOTED HAIR 
.JO IN TED  ARMS 
A N ^ L E G S .___________

W ALL TO W ALL
IBATHR00M 
ICARPETING

4' X 6*

OUR
REG .

G IBSON 'S
PRICE

DAISY
BOLT ACTION
HUNTING
RIFLE

.SHOOTS NO 
BULLETS OR 
CAPS__________________

MODEL 58

OUR 
REG.

GIBSON'S t  
PRICE *  I

99

KUSAN
BUMBLE BEE

Pill » • wiais tin  riant 
l i t  'nail. Si ail! ActiM! fan! 
*|ll 2-4.

59

O  J i i .

NON -SKIP 
LATEX BACKING

OUR
REG .

$9.97
OR

$11.97

ASST. COLORS 
AND STYLES 

TO CHOOSE FROM

YOUR CHOICE

88

LADIES CLOGS
ASSORTED 
STYLES 

AND 
COLORS

KELL—

OUR
REG.

99

BATH TOWELS
$2.29 1

HAND TOWELS
OUR REG . $ 1 * ^ 9

WASH CLOTHS
q u o e ^  73 *________________

CHILDRENS SOCKS
ANKLETS our A | i
SIZES 3-9 REG . 4 ' / ^

TODDLER SOCKS
100% STRETCH NYLON 

3 PR TO P KG .
OUR REG. $1.15

100% COTTON CREWS 

3 PR. TO P KG .

OUR REG . $1.05

MENS & BOYS o u r  r e g . 

0RL0N/STRETCH

CREW SOCKS
WHITE AND 

DARK COLORS

SUNBEAM 
ISTEAM & DRY

IRON
I. 7 TEMPERATURES 

.BLACK
BRAKELIGHT HANDLE

N O . 5536A

^ ] 3 59
no. 50016

S A N K Y0  DIGITAL TIM E-G L0

ELECTRIC CLOCK
OUR i 
REG."

[N O . 441

GIBSON'S
PRICE

WINDSOR
AM-FM ?eo. « 2 1

PORTABLE RADIO _ _

■17“
PLASTIC COATED

PLAYING CARDS
. 1 .  _  , 3

I  SUDDEN BEAUTY 
HAIR SPRAY

5 DAY
ANTIPERSPIRANT

DEODORANT PADS

.AC/DC 
.BU ILE-IN  
BATTERY CHARGER

' ai‘ ■ ' j

I6 O Z . 
.REGULAR 
. SUPER-HOLD 
.UNSENTED *

t
s  day

REG. 836

OUR
REG .
396

GIBSON 'S
PRICE

BALM BARR 
IGLYCERINE & LEM ON
M OISTURIZING 
CREAM . 1 5 7

OUR J ,  , ,
REG .

WITH LANOLIN

7.75 O Z .

115 ft. 
DR0PLIGHT
.ACCESSORIES

PLUGS
ICAROL CABLE

OUR
REG.

37

UNDERCOUNTER 
IFLU0RESANT LIGHT
j .F O R  H O M E / S C H O O L , 

O F F IC E  O R  W O R K -S H O P

H A M IL T O N  
N O .  414

O U R $ i 
REG . 1 1  SUN COUNTRY 

AIR FRESHENER
SUN
COUNTRY 9 O Z .

OUR C O .REG . J T *
i

HOT OR COLD POCKET
ANTI-FREEZE TESTER

E G . 7 9 t
GIBSON 'S
PRICE

UNIVERSAL 
ICLAMP-TYPE 

RAILER HITCH
|.ESPECIALLY FOR WIDE & 

IRREGULAR BUMPERS
IDEAL C-21

OUR
REG . $ 3.33 IC0LD POWER OURREG.

LAUNDRY
DETERGENT

GIAN T
BOX

0E-ICER
a.  K M  .ŴIMPO*

PENN CHAMP 
DE-ICER

FOR CAR WINDOWS,

•2 1/2 OUR 
o z . CAN REG .

Aft*

JUMBO PLASTIC 
ICE SCRAPERS

BE PREPARED FOR WINTER WEATHER

19* ? r N's 124OUR
REG .

LISTERINE
ANTISEPTIC

MOUTHWASH
64 O Z . 

OUR

DIXIE 
l80ct. 9oz.

REFILL
CUPS

I

O IK  0 7  e 
REG.

*

Clairo
From Clairol’ Cosmetics

Clairol Lipgold 
and

Clairol Nailgold
Now Clairol brings you six matching lip and 
nail shades kissed by the sun . . .  for sparkling, 
warm color with a lasting golden glow.

OUR
REG.
996

YOUR
CHOICE

f 197} Clairol Inc.
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West Texas Seed Company
You will find this popular SEED Company located on Dora Highway in Morton PH. 266-5557. The 

West Texas Seed Company is well qualified in the seed industry, to serve you. Their many years of 
experience in the seed business have enabled them to offer you seed that will produce and that will 
give you the highest yield for the variety. This firm continually studies the results of planting of 
various brands in various soild, therefore planters in this section may seek their advice. The pro
gressive planter realizes that to do business with the local merchant means economy and better plant
ing results.

We recommend the West Texas Seed Company in Morton to all our many readers. See them for 
anything in the field seed line.

Friona Slate Bank
The modern bank is more than just a business enterprise, it is 
a necessary institution performing a multiplicity of services and 
is an important asset to the community it serves. The modern 
concept of present day banking includes dignified yet friendly 
customer relationship creating good will, success in business, 
and better living. Nowhere is this better exemplified than at 
Friona State Bank located Cleveland 4 HWY 60 in Friona Ph. 
247-2706. The policies of this bank represnet the soundest of 
banking and business principles. Each account is insured up to 
$20,000 by F.D.I.C. The officers of this bank have the faith and 
confidence o: their patrons because they have proven themselves 
a stalwart and interested friend to all their customers. We recom
mend this fine b a n k . _____ _____________________

Torrence’s Western Store

In this age of rockets, satellites, and astronauts, there is still a great need in every community for 
a well stocked, reliable western wear store. In Clovis, New Mixico it is Torrence’s Western Store 
located at 217 W. 7th, phone 763-6852. Here you will find Western Wear to suit the every individual 
need. The ladies wilHind colored hats, suits, bell-bottom pants, western cut blouses, and acces
sories. The men will find boots, hats, shirts, jeans, jackets, and belts ... all carrying the famous 
western brand names. Here you will find saddles built on the finest trees including Simco and Long
horn Saddles. They also have bridles, halters, head stalls, breast collars and many other items of 
the finest grain leather. We recommend Torrence’s Western Store in Clovis.

Chaparral Sports Center
Chaparral Sports Center one of America’s favorite forms of outdoor recreation and gaining thous
ands of new fans every year is cycle riding. A Kawasaki motor cycle gives the rider a thrill that 
no other form of transportation can give. There are many famous names in the cycle industry but 
the thousands of satisfied owners of this dependable and powerful cycle praise its performance, 
reliability, economy and ease of operation. See these cycles in the showroom of Chaparral Sports 
Center located at 1806 W. 7th in Clovis, New Mexico, Phone 762-9928. They also operate a com
pletely modern service department with factory trained mechanics and carry a complete line of 
accessories and parts. For a new thrill in transportation ride one of these exciting, Kawasaki mo
torcycles. Wa highly recommend them.

Easy Living Mobile Homes Sudan Livestoek & Feeding The Holiday Family Store

Easy Living Mobile Homes located at 2921 West 7th in Clovis, New Mexico. Phone 762-4767 is 
headquarters for all types of mobile homes which excell in comfort, beauty, and durability. This 
firm has qualified sales r wresentatives to aid in all your mobile home needs and can give you com 
plete information concerning financing. They invite you to come in and inspect America’s finest 
mobile homes at your leisure. Live in elegance by purchasing one of these delightful, practical 
mobile homes. Any size, any style, including the roomy double wides are featured here, for the 
young and for the young at heart. We salute this fine mobile home firm for bringing to our area 
these good buys in mobile homes and for keeping in mind “Quality and Economy’’.

Sudan Livestock 4 Feeding is located HWY 84 in Sudan, phone 
227-5311. This FEED LOT specializes in commercial cattle feed
ing the year around and boasts a capacity for feeding many thou
sand head of cattle. Their reputation has been built through re 
liable service. They feature all modern feed lots and experienced 
hands who are more than qualified to handle your stock. They 
feed only the best feed to insure you of MORE WEIGHT on your 
beef in the shortest period of time. Farmer and ranchers know 
they can depend oa this firm.

A shopping trip  to Farwell, Texas would not be complete without a stop at The Holiday Family Store 
located 501 Ave. A Ph. 481-9070. There is no other store like it in West Texas or Central New 
Me xico, featuring one of the largest Inventories in Levis, Hagar Slacks, Arrow Shirts, Western 
Wear, Nacona Boots, Resisto! Hats, etc. for men. They feature large sizes for ladies up to size 
46. Styles by Style Craft, Eastmore slacks and blouses and capermate slacks and blouses. Childrens 
clothing sizes 7 to 14, including Buster Brown styles. Ttie manager sees that all merchandise is 
of the best quality and at reasonable prices. The word “ service” when applied to this firm takes 
on its full significance whether the purchase is large or small. We highly recommend them.

Lerice’s Farwell Ace Hardware to .  .

-----—lil'Lf, !J.„ U J M  ' ■  .............— MB

Snell's Bible Book Store

“ WHERE SMART WOMEN SHOP’’, one of the m o r e  renowned firms in the field of ladies ready-to- 
wear is Lerice’s featuring "The Latest in Fashions’’ located 812 Ave. A in Farwell, Texas Ph. 
481-3891. Here you will find a variety of ladies wearing apparel suited to every taste. The clien
tele of Lerice’s is composed of the discriminating who demand satisfaction in their every purchase. 
Meeting this demand with high quality clothing and reasonable prices has been a prime factor in 
the rapid success of this firm. You are  invited to make your selections here where you will be able 
to choose from a wide range of fine garments, in junior sizes 1 to 15, ladies and misses sizes 6 to 
18. We highly recommend Lerice’s to our readers.

A hardware store such as this one is absolutely indispensible to any community. Let us try  to list 
a small number of the many items that this store provides for the convenience of the people in this 
area. Items in stock include guns, ammunition, paint, tools, plumbing and electric supplies and 
are your dealer for Zenith televisions, stereo and Hi Fi Sound equipment. These are only a few of 
the many items in stock, but from this representative body shows just how important that a hard
ware store is to the community. We wish to commend the Farwell Ace Hardware Co. located 305 
Ave. A in Farwell Ph. 481-3286 on their business dealings with the people of this section. They 
honor BankAmericard and Mastercharge cards.

Snell’s Bible Book Store 4 Church Supplies is located 106 W. 
5 in Clovis, New Mexico. Pho. 762-1691. This Store is fully equipp
ed and well qualified to render every service and furnish all supplies 
for church and Sunday School. They are interested in the small 
buyer as well as those who place large orders. You are invited 
to go in and see the selection of Bibles, books, religious cards, 
stationery art supplies. Sunday School literature, and church sup
plies. They also feature altar and communion ware. We highly
recommend this firm.

Stork Shop
Stork Shop for the finest fashions exclusively for the mother- 

• to-be visit the Stork Shop located 1312 Ma n in Clovis, New Mex
ico Ph. 763-7145.

Here you will find a large selection of the very latest in mat
ernity wear, tailored especially for the lady in waiting in many 
styles, patterns and materials. They offer the expectant mother 
tailored maternity apparel for every occasion, from housecoat 
$o evening dothes.

At the Stork Shop the sales personnel are courteous and ac
commodating. They feature a complete line of infants wear. They 
honor Bankamericard and Mastercharge.

Westbrook Glass. Ine. Loomix Inc.
Westbrook Glass, Inc. located at 201 East 2nd St. in Clovis Ph. 762-0113, has long been recognized 
as this section’s leading glass company, featuring glass for every need or requirement. They are 
always pleased to have you stop in and inquire about any glass problem, either for residential or 
commercial requirements. This firm offers a complete line of glass and glazing service. For the 
very best service in quality glass for every purpose, plate glass, store front construction, auto 
glass, m irrors and desk tops can be installed while you wait. They also have a complete line of 
suaing and shower doors ana glass mocks, m ey guarantee meir glass in all lines. The nlanager 
is thoroughly familiar with all phases of the glass business. We recommend them!

At this reliable firm  you will find Loomix Liquid Feed that is highly recommended for livestock. 
Loomix Inc. located North 3rd in Farwell Ph. 481-3339 are manufactors 4 distributors of Loomix 
Feeds, which are  high energy feeds for livestock. The only thing needed with this balanced Loom
ix Ltq'id Feed is low quality roughage and pasture grass. You can’t go wrong feeding Loomix Liquid 
Feed to your herd. Put weight on them fast and right with this high energy liquid feed. One of the 
most important things for a livestock producer, is to consider the nutrititive value of the feeds they 
use. We recommend the services of these excellent feed suppliers, in Farwell, The Tri-co Feeds 
and The Muleshoe Liquid Feeds in Muleshoe.

TuTu’s School Of Ballet
TuTu’s School of Ballet is located 507 Main in Sudan phone 227-3561.
They feature expert instruction in tap. be"et toe. and ballroom dancing with simple, easv-to- 

understand lessons. Classes conducted for j t i r ls  and boys of all age groups. Also adult exercise 
sessions to music.

This school of dance is recognized throughout this entire area as one of the leading schools of 
its type. They have built an excellant reputation throughout the area, and in this Town and Country 
Review we wish to recommend them to all our readers.

Stop in the next time you are  in Sudan and inquire. The instructors will be happy to discuss all 
the particulars with you. If you are  unable to dance at all, or wish to improve on it, this is the 
place to go. You’ll find dancing a wonderful recreation . We recommend them.

G & C Auto Supply Co.
G & C Auto Supply Co. have two fine locations in Littlefield at 700 E. 4th Ph. 385-4431 and 102 - 
1st in Sudan Ph. 227-3212. They feature parts for automobiles , trucks, tractors, and irrigation parts. 
They also feature complete MOTOR MACHINE Service. This firm means ECONOMY to The Auto
mobile 4 Truck owners. They have everything in the way of parts which means a saving to the peo
ple of this area as their prices are reasonable. This economy is made possible because of the large 
amount of business they transact and they pass the savings on to their customers. When you are in 
need of motor machine service or parts, visit this reliable firm. Their Motor Machine Service is 
unsurpassed in workmanship & they feature top quality parts.

Wallace’s Home Furnishings
Wallace’s Home Furnishings QUALITY FURNITURE AT REASON
ABLE PRICES is a paramount feature at Wallace’s Home Furn
ishings located 229 Phelps AV. in Littlefield Pho. 335-3388. They 
feature a complete line of Furniture including Tell City, Bassett, 
Kroeller 4 Lazy-Eoy. Also Simmois bedding, and home acces
sories to create any desired interior regardless of how your taste 
may run. They also have Hoover Vacuum cleaners. You will also 
find here an extensive line of glass, lamps, wall fixtures, and many 
other items of quality to add to the beautiful appearance of your 
home.

Holiday Travel Service
Holiday International Travel Service. Let Holiday International Trav
el Service in Clovis, New Mexico arrange all details on your 
trip  at no extra cost to you. Located at 509 Pile, Ph. 762-3721. 
They are agents for domestic and international airlines, steam
ships, tours, buses, cruises, Amtract, 4 Feature hotel reser
vations 4 car rentals for your convenience. They have all sche
dules and travel information at their fingertips and will provide 
tickets for you with all arrangements made. We s iggest to all 
our readers that they save themselves time and effort by utili
sing the services offered by this firm.

Citizens State Bank
We are proud to list Citizens State Bank among the business leaders in this Who’s Who of our area. 
Their friendly, prompt service is well known in this area, MONEY PROBLEMS ARE A SPECIALTY 
at this fine banking institution and they will be glad to help you in any way they can.
Citizens of Earth know they can depend on this bank. We highly recommend this bank to all our read
ers and suggest that you open your checking and savings accounts there soon. They are a member 
of F.D.I.C. Saving is no different to any other GOOD HABIT and assures you of security. Many young 
people are opening accounts at this bank with the future in mind. You, Too, will enjoy doing business 
with Citizens State Bank.

Morton By- Products
Morton By - Products located in Morton PH. 266-8621 or Ph. 266-5052, is providing an excellent se r
vice to farmers, stockmen, and ranchers. They have the plant, trucks, equipment, and the experience 
to render the best possible service. Their trucks are thoroughly disinfected and steam cleaned after 
each load and kept in the most sanitary condition. Feel free to call them whenever loss occurs. 
They specialize in prompt service regardless of your location and make removal of dead stoex wnn- 
out disturbance or inconvenience to you. Why have difficulties trying to move dead animals when you 
can call Morton By -  Products for prompt pickup service with no charge to you . We Recommend 
their Services.

Winkles & Winkles Blacksmith & Welding Luper Tire & Supply First State Bank

Winkles 4 Winkles Blacksmith 4 Welding Company located 1025 Ave. A in Farwell Pli. 481-3812, 
is the place to take those blacksmith, 4 welding problems. They also feature 20 ft. to 24 ft. LAND 
LEVELERS. They specialize in the welding of all metals. They maintain a complete shop includ
ing electrical and acetylene welding equipment as well as portable welding equipment. They can 
save you many dollars and loss of time with their portable equipment. If you have a breakdown 
in the field or plant don’t move the machinery at great c os t . . . .  just call this excellent firm and 
let them weld it on the spot. For all welding needs we suggest that you call this firm for prompt, 
efficient service. They also feature excellent Blacksmith work. For all blacksmith 4 welding call 
them for prompt, efficient service. Owner - O.L. Winkles.

The Luper Tire 4 Supply located 108 East Washington -  Morton 
phone 266-5330 is your dealer for the world famous “ GoodYear’’ 
T ires. Also the Star, General T ires, Bridgestone and Michelin: 
T ires. When you purchase tires for your automobile you want 
tires  that will give you the greates safety in driving. For longer 
wear and the best in tire  quality, buy “ Goodyear,’ or one of these 
famous brands. You will also find a tire  repair department where 
you can have your old tires repaired by experienced workmen.

Farm er and town residents throughout the trade area have learned over the years to depen 
F irst State Bank as the strong financial right arm of the growth and development of the territory.

New depositors or loan applicants can assure themselves of the soundness in banking when they 
stop at the modern facilities at First State Bank located 107 W. Taylor AV. in Morton PH. 266-5418.
A wide range of services is offered including safe deposit boxes, savings and checking accounts, 

farm home, and livestock loans and assistance in maxing investments. e.acn account up to *<5U,oou 
is insured by the F.D.I.C. May we suggest that whatever your financial needs you consult the friendly 
personnel at the F irst State Bank in Morton. We Recommend them.

Big II. Construction Co.
The Big H. Construction Co. is located Sojth of Clovis PHO. 

762-0109.
They are equipped with the best mechanical devices for all 

Septic Tank installation, Pre Cast Storm Shelters installed and 
Basement. They feature 1300 gal. Pre Cast concrete completely 
installed. Anyone needing work done of this nature can do no bet
te r than call this firm. They have had years of experience, which 
Jr very important in this ltne of work. Call them and they will 
gladly give you any information and estimates on your require
ments. We highly recommend them.

Clovis Hog Co. Inc.
To receive the best service and results in the sale of your hogs contact Clovis Hog Co. Inc. at Stock- 
yards in Clovis, New Mexico Ph. 763-6122. This reliable concern has served the farmers and ranch
ers always with a remarkable degree of satisfaction. They always seek to find the most advanta
geous market for their hogs, and this means a greater profit for the ranchers and farmers. The 
increasing number of people who are doing business with them proves how successful this firm has 
been in offering the public a real selling and buying service. In selling their hogs, farmers and 
ranchers of our area can do no better than to contact Clovis Hog Co. Inc. in Clovis. Call 763-6122, 
for honest and profitable transactions. Wa recommend them.

Q-P Parts. Inc.
For a wide selection of automobile parts, visit the Q - P Auto Parts Inc, located HWY 70 in Earth 

phone 257-2140. This fine concern maintains this assortment of auto parts and truck parts, includ
ing piston rings, batteries, brake linings, fuel pumps, bearings and carburetors. The Q - P  Auto 
Parts shop stock a wide range of parts in all sizes for trucks, field equipment and automobiles. These 
reputable merchants maintain only the highest quality of name brands, your guarantee of smooth 
running engine. Exoerienced in this field, the Q -P Auto Parts shoD is well Qualified to assist vou in 
your selection of parts, sizes, bores and makes. You will appreciate the friendly courteous service 
that you receive when you trade with these merchants. For all automotive supplies and parts, for a 
longer running, smoother running motor, visit the Q - P  Auto Parts shop.

1 — - » ■  ■ ■

Earth Oil & Gas Fompany
The Earth Oil and Gas Company is located in Earth Ph. 257-3461 or, phone 257-3821. They are 

_ well known among our readers as one of the leading oil com|>anies in this vicinity and handle the very 
te s t in gasoline, oils, heating fuel, lubricants also anhydrous ammoma and dry fertilizer. They 
a re  equipped with all the necessary modern conveniences for serving the public. They maintain 
trucks which cover a large territory making deliveries every day. They feature only the very best 
of “ Phillips” high test gasoline for far more power, pep, and mileage. It makes no difference if 
it is for the auto, truck, or tractor, you will nnd that tney nave me most economical fuel to suit 
jour needs. They also have carbuetors, tires, and batteries and do tractor conversions for your 
Convenience. We highly recommend this firm.

( urry C.ounly Beauty College
Learn Beauty Culture and Hair styling at Curry County Beauty 
College located 1401 Main in Clovis Ph. 782-1732 or at Slate Bea
uty College of Portales located 317 S. Main in Portales Ph. 356- 
5770.
Complete training in all phases of beauty culture, advanced hair 
styling courses, wig styling classes are featured here. Mon, women 
and girls are invited to visit this school, and the latest equipment 
is used. Staffed by Professional and rapab'e instructors. Beauty 
training is an investment in time, so invest wisely, enroll in clas
ses at these distinctive school.

Earth Pump & Machine Works. Inc.

One of Ihe well known drilling firms in this section Is the Earth Pump and Machine Works Inc. lo
cated in Earth, phone 257-3484. This firm, owned by Wendell and Rox Clayton, specializes in dril
ling water wells tor domestic, farm, oil fields, ana irrigation use. ineyare tu liy  insured tor your 
protection, and are sales, installation and maintenance for many name brand pumps. It is a plea
sure to direct our readers to the services given by this firm, for they insist that courtesy and ac
commodation be a p irt of every business transaction. For all water systems and machine work 
make the Earth Pump and Machine Works, Inc. vour headquarters. They feature an excellent ma
chine shop and employ mecliinists of outstanding ability and accuracy. We recommend them.

4
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DUROC CHAMPION.............. Jimmy Gleason of the Bailey County
4-H Club exhibited the reserve champion Duroc Barrow of the 
Junior Livestock Show at the 1973 State Fair of Texas held Oc
tober 6-21 in Dallas.

THE l  
FAMILY# 
LAWYER

Bum t mi Beds 
Ami The Law

So m:in» people are injured 
bi stepping on banana peels and 
other slippers substances that 
lass vers talk about “slip and-fall" 
as a separate brancli of law. And 
special roll's are invoked to de
termine questions of legal liabil
ity Take a typical case:

A housewife, shopping at the 
market, skidded on a banana 
peel. fell, ami sustained a broken 
arm. When she filed suil for 
damages, the management argued 
that the peel had probably been 
dropped by a careless customer 
—not by an employee of the 
market.

Dot the woman pointed out 
that the peel liarl been lying in 
plain sight of four checkout 
clerks—and that two other em
ployees had walked right past it 
shortly before her accident. This
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Radio Shack
FOR THE VERY FINEST in sound, and special sound equipment go the Radio Shack located 121 
Purdue St. in Clovis, New Mexico Pit. 762-0536. They feature Radios, Stereos and head phones. 
Here you will find the latest stereo tapes and also an extensive and varied selection of 8 track and 
Cassette stereo players. For fast and efficient service, you may bring your stereo in to their shop 
and they will have your set repaired and ready for your enjoyment at a minimum cost. Visit this 
shop and let them show you their many different stereo sets and explain to you the merits of tape 
recorded sound. We congratulate the Radio Shack for presenting to this area PURE AND QUALITY 
SOUND in the stereophonic field.

High Plains Packing €o. Inc.

High Plains Packing Co. Inc. located corner Hull and Brady in Clovis, New Mexico, Ph. 763-7831, 
have new facalities to serve you. Tiey feature a retail counter where you may buy meats by the 
slice or, you can buy your meat by the quarter, half, or whole and save many dollars. They cut 
and process all meats for home freezers. They also do custom slaughtering. They have the lat
est in modern equipment and that, along with their many years of experience enable them to give 
you the best possible service. They will butcher your meat so that you will get the most out of your 
beef. This service is available at all seasons of the year. All meats are inspected daily. We high
ly recommend them.

Kirby Company Of Clovis

Your factory authorized distributor of the famous KIRBY CLASSIC Vacuum Cleaner is Law
rence R.ggins at Kirby Company of Clovis in Clovis, Now Mexico Pho. 763-4798. Call for a free 
home demonstration and you will be amazed at the many merits of the KJR^Y Classic. It is not 
only a vacuum cleaner . . .  it will shampoo your carpets, can be used as a waxVr, polisher, and buf
fer, some of its many uses in the home. KIRBY is the vacuum made for shag carpet. See this fan
tastic machine soon and let the KIRBY representative arrange suitable terms for you. Protect 
your guarantee with genuine KIRBY parts and service by calling this courteous KIRBY distributor. 
They also feature the finest of rebuilt Kirby Vacuums. W« highly recommend tills firm.

Fabric Mart
More people are sewing today than ever before, not only to save money, but for better fitting gar
ments and as a creative outlet as well. To meet this need, Fabric Mart located H'lltop Plaza Cen
te r in Clovis, New Mexico Pho. 763-9082 stocks a vast array of all types or quality fabrics including 
cotton, linens, polyesters, double knits, acetates and blends. They also stock Vogue patterns, all 
sizes of zippers, thread, tape, trim, and sewing accessories are stocked in the complete color range. 
Quality materials for linings, sewing aias, ana notions are  also featurea nere, another assurance 
of quality merchandise from the most reputable and dependable mills in America. W, recommend 
this excellent fabric center and their staff who will gladly help you with your sewing needs.

Turner's Department Store
Every trade area has one department store that stands out as a favorite among style-conscious shop
pers. There is no doubt in this area that the outstanding department store is Turner’s Department 
Store located 520 Main in Clovis, New Mexico Pho. 762-2627. This is a friendly store where the 
customer is welcome to browse around leisurely while members of the sales staff consider it a plea
sure to help you make your selections. No matter what the size of your budget you will find the 
best values here in famous name brands, quality, style and economy. They feature linens, towels, 
lingerie, sportswear and shoes. We recommend that you shop at Turner’s Department Store if you 
are  interested in fine fashion, attractive prices, and good service.

MennelFs Auction Service
To be successful, an auctioneer must be well liked by the people in the community where he works. 
Mennell Mullins in Clovis, New Mexico is well thought of and popular in the surrounding area. He 
specializes in selling of the following: Farm sales, business sales, or will take your consignments, 
they also feature an auction every Thursday night. Mennell Mullins offers reliable, honest service 
and will conduct your sale in an experienced, satisfactory manner, resulting in more profit for you. 
When you need the services of a competent auctioneer, be sure to call Monnell’s Auction Service 
located 2021 E. 2nd in Clovis, Ph. 762-2581. He has real auctioneering ability unsurpassed any
where in our area and will conduct any type of sale for you.

Phillips House Of Music
The world of music is something every home should have. Your children should know and unier- 
stanl the place of music In their lives, and with this will come and appreciation of it. Serving this 
area for 20 years, Phillips House of Music located at 118 Msdn in Clovis, New Mexico phone 763- 
5041 features the Wurlitzer-Story & Clark-Sohmer & Pianos, & organs by Hammond & W irlitzer. 
If you are interested in obtaining a new piano or organ, come in for a demonstration. Their beauty 
and tone will last forever. They feature guitars-ampllfiers an l bund instruments for sale or rent. 
You may apply the rent toward the purchase if you wish, and they have a large selection of sheet 
music. Also excellent repair service.

Roberts Memorial Nursing Home
Roberts Memorial Nursing Home is located 211 W. Garfield Ave. tn Morton phone 266-8866. W ' 
are  fortunate to have in our area this nursing home where the best of care is given to the elderly, 
aged, and convelescent. Tnis home is under the direction of people who have made this service 
their life’s work. There are several reasons whv this home has been the choice of so m:ny people: 
the surroundings are  ideal, they are  state licensed anf feature R.N. supervised nursing care and 
a healthy diet is assured for all patients including special diets. Indeed, this is a HOME where 
your loved ones can reside in comfortable, safe, and pleasant surroundings. Call them TODAY 
and arrange for the care and comfort of your loved ones.

win poor tiiiiinli-n.mil'. said the 
court. upholding the womanT
I'laim. A

COTTON TAIKS
FCOM fX»<N1 COVtOM M U y ifM  .MC

Generally speaking, the man 
ugentenl of a More is liable for 
a slip-anilTall accident if it knew

or should have known about 
the hazardous condition. This 
may call for a kind of detective 
work in figuring out how long 
the slippery material had been 
li ing on the floor.

For example, liability in one 
ease was based largely on the 
fact that the ice cream on which 
a man slipped had pretty much 
melted: in another, that a let
tuce leaf was “old, dirty, and 
mashed" when stepped on; in 
another, that a fallen piece of 
candy had heel marks in it.

These telltale clues helped to 
prove that the object had been 
on the floor long enough to have 
been observed and cleared away, 
if store employees had been on 
their toes.

On the other hand, the man
agement may be able to pin a 
negligence label on the victim 
himself for not having been more 
alert.

Furthermore, a store cannot 
be held liable merely because the 
accident happened on its prem
ises. Thus, a man who slipped on 
a pencil found himself unable to 
win damages from the market 
where it happened.

The court said there was sim
ply no way to discover who had 
dropped the pencil or how long 
it had lain there. Placing blame 
on market employees, said the 
court, would be a “mere guess.’’

Secretary of Agriculture Earl 
Butz October 23 strongly re
iterated his stand against ex
port controls on cotton or other 
agricultural commodities and 
expressed the belief that his 
position is gaining support a - 
mong the sometimes control- 
happy powers of Washington.

Tne Secretary’s statements 
were made in a Washington 
conference with 10 executive 
officers of cotton producer o r
ganizations from across the 
cotton belt and a representa
tive of the Texas Department 
of Agriculture.

Donald Johnson, Executive 
Vice President of Plains Cot
ton Growers, who was chair
man of the producer group, 
said “ We came away feeling 
somewhat better about pros
pects for continuing unrestrict
ed sales to our foreign cus
tomers, which is extremely im
portant to the cotton industry 
and to our area in particular.’’

The possibility of exports be
ing curtailed, as proposed by 
the domestic textile industry 
and some consumer advocates, 
has been and continues to be a 
major threat to the current 
boom in cotton prices and to 
further development of foreign 
markets. The session with 
Secretary Butz was requested 
by producer organizations to 
express thier collective grati
tude and continued support for 
his effective opposition to con-

The Sandhills
Philosopher

trols,
“ In this instance as in oth

e rs  the Secretary has been 
one of the cotton producer’s 
very best friends.” Johnson 
said, “ and he is deserving of 
the highest praise for having 
withstood the pressures that 
have been exerted on him and 
his office from a number of 
directions.”

According to Johnson the Sec
retary agreed with the pro
ducer contention that controls 
on cotton exports are in no 
way justified and would be more 
harmful than helpful to the in
dustry and to the nation.

“ In the judgement of those 
at the meeting,” Johnson said 
“ with the Secretary’s valuable 
support and with help from 
our other friends in Washing
ton, export controls do not ap
pear to be on the near hori
zon.”

In addition to Johnson from 
the High Plains, representa
tives attended the meet ing from 
the Texas Rolling Plains, the 
Lower Rio Grande Valley, South 
Texas, Louisiana, Arizona, 
California, Arkansas, the 
Southeast and the Prodicer 
Steering Committee of the Na
tional Cotton Council.

* * * * *
Care should be taken that 

any State actions with regard 
to forward contracting of cot
ton in Texas is effective, equit
able, practical and compatible, 
according to Cotton Fanning, 
Executive Assistant at Lub
bock-based Plains Cotton

Growers, Ir.c.
Fanning made this statement 

at a hearing conducted Octo
ber 26 in Lubbock by Repre
sentative E.L. Short of Taho- 
ka, Chairman of the Food and 
Fibers Marketing Subcommit
tee of the Texas House Agri
culture Committee.

Noting that the major prob
lem with forward contracting 
is in the area of contract per
formance, he said much dis
cussion in Texas and across 
the Cottoa Belt has to date 
failed to arrive at the “ per
fect solution”  and the PCG 
was therefore unable to make 
specific recommendations to 
the Subcommittee.

“ I can say, however,’ he 
continued, “ that whatever ac
tion the Committee takes or 
considers taking should meet 
four criteria:

“ It should be effective as a 
means to make forward con
tracting a better marketing tool;

“ It should be equitable in 
that it will not unfairly jeop
ardize the interests of either 
party to a contract;

“ It should be practical in 
that it will not cause either 
party to incur prohibitive costs 
or unnecessary inconvenience, 
and

“ It should be compatible with 
procedures used elsewhere in 
the Cotton Belt, to the end 
that Texas producers will not 
be placed at a competitive dis
advantage.’’

He concluded by saying “ To 
meet all these requirements 
will not be an easy thing, but 
if any useful purpose is to be 
served, they must all be met.”

Nothing?
Nothing opens a person’s 

eyes quicker than falling 
blindly in love.

-Herald, Decatur.

Three Way 
News

• r  Mr». H.W. Om ni*

Three Way School held their 
annual harvest festival Satur
day night. Ronny Richardson 
was crowned King and Nancy 
Blackstone was crowned Queen 
of High school and Wayne Park- 
man and Blenda Richardson was 
crowned king and queen of grade 
school. After the coronation 
the carnival was held at the 
football field with a good at
tendance.

* * * * *
The Maple Co-op Gin ginned 

their first bale of cotton Wed
nesday. Grain harvest is about 
finished and cotton harvest will 
soon be in full swing in the 
community.

* * * * *
Mrs. Helen Holbrook from 

Garland visited her parents, 
the Fred Kelleys, the past week. 

* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Wheel

er and their guests, Mr. and 
Mrs. J.G. Music from Red
ding, California, and Mrs, Min
nie Tompson from Wanisha, 
Washington, visited relatives 
in Ft. Worth, Dallas, Weather
ford, Comanche and San An
tonio the past week.

* * * * *
Mrs. Sally Roninsonand Mrs. 

Jane Harris were medical pa
tients in Cochran Memorial 
Hospital the past week. 

* * * * *
Karen Cltunn from Causey, 

N.M. spent the weekend visit
ing Christene Powell.

* * * * *
Jimmy GiUentine from Lub

bock visited his grandparents 
the H.W. Garvins Tuesday af
ternoon.

* * * * *
Johnny Furgeson, a student 

at Texas Tech, spent the week
end with his parents, the Jack 
F urgesons.

Editor’s note: The Sandhill 
Philosopher on his Johnson 
grass farm gets into some deep 
matters this week, more or 
less.

Dear edifar:
This is not only out of my 

field but also over my head 
but for the past few days I’ve 
been struggling over how we 
can use our Constitutional 
scholars.

According to what I ’ve been 
reading in the newspapers, there 
iir  a great division of opinion 
in Washington and around the 
country over what the Consti
tution says on such matters 
as whether or not the Presi
dent has the right to withhold 
his tapes even if they might 
contain evidence in a criminal 
tria l, or over the question of 
whether a Vice President can 
be indicted before he’s im
peached.

Some Washington officials say 
yes to both questions, others 
say no, so what do they do? 
They call in outstanding Con
stitutional scholars. And what 
do the scholars say?

Some say yes, some say no.
In other words, after a life

time spent in studying the Con
stitution, the scholars can’t 
come any closer to a unani
mous agreement than the rest 
of us, most of whom have never 
read the Constitution all the 
way through in the first place.

I’m not going to say that 
the scholars have wasted their 
time, but I suspect they’ve been 
given the wrong questions. You 
don’t have to have memorized 
the Constitution to know it 
doesn’t say anything about tapes, 
but if you got as far as the 
8th grade you know it says all 
men are created equal, not nece
ssarily in talent and brain pow
er but equal before the law, 
and it doesn’t excuse even Pres
idents and Vice Presidents from 
this splendid treatment of the 
human race.

1 didn’t intend to get so ser
ious, 1 just wanted to point 
out that when you consult more 
than one scholarly authority on 
any subject you're likely to

Ranchers & 
Farmers 

Livestock 
Auction Co.

For the aighest prices for yj.tr 
livestock phone 762-4422 or 
visit Ranchers & Farm ers Live
stock Auction Co. located 531 
S. Hull in Clovis, Ph. 762- 
4422. They conduct cattle sales 
on Wedaesdiy and Fridty -Horse 
sales Mondiy. Thsse quali
fied merchants are your guaran
tee for the highest prices, the 
most p’easant business trans
action. Honesty anf fair deal
ing are their trademn-ks as 
highest prices ire  your guaran
tee. Farm ers and ranchers 
in this area will testify to this. 
Ws recommenf the services 
of this com; any for high pric
es and efficient, depeadible bus
iness methods.

come out with more than one 
answer. If you want to know 
what the Constitution says on 
most Issues, figure out what 
would be fair and you’ll find 
that’s what it was trying to say.

1 don’t think the Constitution 
says anything about this, but 
after a lifetime of scholarly 
studying of the matter, I’ve 
noticed that in the long run 
you wind up tired-er than in 
the short run.

Yours faithfully,
JJV.

Seven days a week dead stock removal 
please call as soon as possible

ATTENTION M UIESH0E AREA CATTLEMEN

. . . In regard to deod stock removal. . .
If you have had a problem with service- • -whether in the 
feedyard or on the farm. . -please give us a chancel

Your local used cow dealer is Thank you 
ntuleshoe bi-products mS i w»ne2w i2429

W E ’R E  A L L
U n d e r  O n e  R o o f !
SALES SERVICE

New Cars

Oldsmobile-Buicks

Pontiacs &  GMC’s

TOW N & COUNTRY 
0LDSM 0BILE- BUICK

Phono 9 72 -4 .5M
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Minimum Charge-
CARD OF THANKS.............................$2.00
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Double rate for Blind Ads $1.15 per col. inch for Reverses
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Journals are not responsible for error after ad has 
already run once.

meets  e v e r y  

T b e s d a y  at  12 00
DINING ROOM

X IT  Re i t a u ra n t

Muleshoe Rotory Club
J a n  W in n , Pr es i d e n t

l o d g e  n o  Masoilc
A f  *  A M  l # d > #

J j L  me e t s  fh«  s e c o n d
d a y  o f  e a c h  month  

p r a c t i c e  n i g h t  e a c h  T h u r s d a y  
Frank  H inkson, WM 

E lb e r t  N o w e l l ,  S e c .

VFW
Welter A. Moeller 

Pest #8570
*  OO p  m 2 n d  A 4»h M o n d a y s  

VFW Hall
Joe T . G onzales, Commander

M eets E v e r y  
W e d n e s d a y  

6 am

Res tau r an t

JUWANIS ClUB

Jaycees
m##Li myry 

M o n d a y .  12 N o o n

X I I  S U o B  H o u n  

B il l  K u n o l l ,  F r t t i d o n l

lions
Club

m eets e a c h  
W e d n e s d a y , 12 N o o n  

XI T  R es t a u r a n t  

J i m  S h a fe r , P r * iid » " »

Want to rent or lease irrigat
ed land. Contact John Mitchell, 
965-2160.
7—37t-tfc

WANTED: Nice house or apart
ment. Call 272-3525.
7-44t -tfc

Wanted to lease: Wheat pasture 
Contact Pat Moss P.O. Box 
241, Portales, New Mex. 
7-43s-6tc

8.REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 20 A near Mule- 
shoe. Call 272-3658.
8-44s-3tc

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 3 
bedroom, 2 bath all electric 
kitchen, 1 1/2 acre land in 
Needmore. Call 946-2521. 
8-44t-tfc

FOR SALE by owner: Call 
Joan Gaston, 272-3232 or Ev
elyn Riley, 272-4775 or Ber
tie Nickels, 272-4669 for ap
pointment to see house a t  307 
W. 6th. Guy Nickels residence. 
8-42s-tfc— m - —— rjx~ - - -  - - - - - - -  —
FOR SALE; 3 bedromm house 
to be moved. Phone 806-925- 
3361.
8-44t-tfc

FOR SALE; 2 lots in Rnidoso, 
New Mexico. Located 4_blocks 
from town. Contact Ed Hicks 
Friona, Texas 247-3537 or 247- 
3189.
8-44t-tfc

FOR SALE: Two nice lots on 
200 W . 9th . J is t  north of 
the Moeller residense. Call 4048 
8-43s-8tc

Lodge 
No. 58 Muleshoe

Oddfellows
meets each

Thursday 8:00 p.ra,

Jo* Carroll 
Nobf* Grand

2 80 acre tracts 8 miles 
west of Muleshoe $595.00 
per acre. 164 acre dryland 
$150.00 per acre. 324 acres 
22 miles southwest of Mule
shoe $125.00 per acre. See 
Curtis Walker or call 272- 
3162.
8—38t—tfc

3.HELP WANTED 
___ —
Make extra Christmas money 
now! Write box 60, Muleshoe, 
Texas 79347.
3-43t-tfc

WANTED: Beautician needed 
at once, call 272-3448. Main 
Street Beauty Shop.
3—40t—tfc

WANTED. Janitor or mainte
nance man. Should apply at 
Muleshoe State Bank, Bob Fin
ney.
3-44t-tfc

5. APTS. FOR RENT

FOR RENT; 2 bedroom unfurn
ished apartment. Phone 272- 
4838. Smallwood Real Estate. 
5-47s-tfc

FRIONA APTS, now have a- 
vailable 1, 2, & 3 bedrooms. 
Call 247-3666 or come by 1300 
Walnut Street Friona.
5- 29s-tfc

6. ROOMS FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Bedroom with 
carport and garage. May have 
kitchen privileges. Call 272- 
3815.
6- 4is-3tc

7. WANTF0 TO RENT

WANTED TO RENT: Small 
house or apartment, furnished. 
Call Wanda Gramlin at 272- 
3577.
7- 44t-tfc

FOR SALE: -67 acre with good 
8" well high pressure pipe line 
and side-roll sprinkler system. 
$575 per acre with term s or 
will trade, call 272-3819.
8-4 Ot-tfc

-------------------------- --------  ---—

KREBBS REAL ESTATE
LEASE: Good stock farm, 
160 A. Alfalfa farm, c ir
cular sprinkler on both. 2 
quarters dryland and sev
eral good irrigated farms 
for sale. Listings appre
ciated. 272-3191.
8-44t-tlc

go) S. 1st PH.  272-319?
FOR SALE BY OWNER: 1700 
acres land on pavement. 2 
sets improvements. Will 
divide. Owner will carry 
notes. Some irrigated, some 
dryland. Cotton, milo, wheat 
allotments. Phone 806-927- 
3156 or 806-927-3266. 
8-44t-4to_________________

J AME S G L A Z E  
C O M P A N Y

REAL ESTATE AND  
FARM & RANCH  

LOANS
P*®e-r72-4549

42t-**c
219 S. 1st.

FOR SALE
30 acres exclusive near town. 
New 8 inch well in alfalfa. 
NEED LISTINGS FOR HOUS
ES AND ACREAGE:

One brick three bedroom 
home in Richland Hills. 
HOLLAND REAL ESTATE 
113 W. Ave D
Phone 272-3293 day or night 
32t—tfc

IT’s terrific the way we’re sell
ing Blue Lustre for cla 
ing Blue Lustre for cleaning 
rugs and upholstery. Rent our 
Blue Lustre electric shampoo 
michine. Perry’s 128 Main.

Great buy; panasonic AM 
FM FMMPX receiver with Va
lencia speakers, 200 watt, only 
$110.00 or 10 payments of $10. 
75 with $15.50 down. Call col
lect 762-1453, Super Sound 
USA, 1305 Ave. H, Lubbock, 
Texas.
12-41s-8tc

FOR SALE; 1 quarter sec
tion of land with well and 
base for circular sprinkler 
system. See Lee Pool or 
Woody Goforth at Pool Real 
Estate.
8-43s-tfc

Thinking about 
buying used  
furniture?

W« H f f t  It 
A t  Tba

Swap Shop
Call 272-3074 

213 S. Main  
M uleshoe, Texas

9.AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1970 white VW 
with red vinyl interior. Radio, 
a ir conditioner, rear view de
froster, standard shift, oil fil
te r. Call 272-3148 or 946- 
2518.
9-44t-tfc

SAVE $$$: Like new electro- 
phonic component stereo. AM~ 
FM FMMPX, tape deck, pro
fessional Garrard turntable and 
sphere speakers. Take up pay
ments of $11.13 monthly. Call 
collect 762-1453. Super Sound 
USA, 1305 Ave. H, Lubbock, 
Texas.
12-41s-8tc

FOR SALE: 1970 
1972 Gran Torino. 
4914.

LTD and 
Call 272- 14.FARM PROPERTY TO RENT

FOR SALE. 73 LTD Braugham 
2 door hardtop, beautiful blue 
metallic with vinyl top; loaded 
with optional equipment. Mitch- 
elin Radial tires. Call 272- 
4203 or 272-4928.
9-41t—tfc

FOR SALE: 1969 Riviera -  
47,000 miles. 272-3384 or 272- 
3800.
9-37s-tfc

FOR SALE; 1971 Ford Pickup 
automatic transmission, long 
wheel base, and saddle tanks. 
It’s real nice. Call 272-3074. 
After 6 call 272-4476.’
9—43t—tic

10.FARM EQUIP. FOR SALE

For Cash lease: 40 acres dry
land 10 West of Muleshoe Phone 
762-5186.
14—42t—tfc

LEY.
S E L F - P R O P E L L E D
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
standard and reversing. Let 
us talk with you about our 
new 6-8-10 year lease. Pro
grams which now include 
PVC plastic pipe. AVI, Inc. 
1534 W. American Blvd. 
Muleshoe, Tex. Phone 806- 
272-3565.
JB^I3t-4fc

WE FAY CASH for tractor 
and equipment of all kinds. 
Tom Flowers Auction, Inc. 
Day 272-4154 Night 
10-2s-tfc

15. MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE: 8 foot Cabover 
Camper. Call 272-4485. 
15-44s-tfc

TO GIVE AWAY: 2 large dogs, 
excellent watch dog material! 
Ideal for farms. Call 272- 
4033 or come by 1512 W. Ave. 
B. after 5.
15-44t-4tc

WE STOCK bulk motor oilT A 
real money saver. Smith’s 
L.P. Gas Co. Friona High
way.
15-43t-tfc

Will sell at 20% discount, am
plifier, guitars, pianos, and oth
er musical instruments and ac
cessories, 2 free lessons giv
en with purchase. Send cor
respondence to Stratton School 
of Music, 3321 Mandell, Clovis, 
New Mexico 88101.
15-43t-tfc

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT: 
1614 West American Blvd. Next 
door to Farm Fur jaa Office. 
Contact Farm Bureau office 
for further inforniatije. Phene 
272-4567.
15-29s-tfc

Minimum Capitol required to 
buy thriving ladies dress shop. 
Call 272-4766 or 272-4412. 
8-35s-tfc

FOR SALE; 3 bedfoom house, 
1 full bath, 1 car garage. 1725 
Ave. B. Phone 272-4709. 
8-34s-tfc

FOR SA.LE: 1,111 acres, 6 room 
house. 320 acres cultivated, 
791 acres pasture. $165,650. 
25% down. 354 acres irrigated 
4 wells, irrigation pipe, 3 box 
cars $150,450. 25% down. M.S. 
Childers, 806-272-4347, Mule
shoe, Texas.

8-39t—tfc

FOR SALE: 20x30 steel barn on 
one acre in Needmore call 247- 
3404.
8-43s-4tc

FOR SALE; Truck burr spread
er. $500.00 Call 247-3403 
10-43s-4ts

11.FOR SALE OR TRADE

FOR SALE; 1971 350 Honda 
XL. Call 272-3138 or see at 
117 Main. Wilson Appliance 
U-36t-tfc

12.HOIJSEHOLD GOODS

You saved and slaved for wall 
to wall carpet. Keep it new 
with Blue Lustre. Rent our 
Blue Lustre electric shampoo 
machine. higginbotham-Bartlett 
215 Main 
12—18t-ltc

REPOSSESSED console stereo 
AM TM FMMPX tape deck, 
BSR Turntable, sold new for 
$339.00, can be yours for only 
$160.00 or take up payments of 
$11.50. Super Sound USA, 1305 
Ave. H, Lubbock, Texas. Call 
collect 762-1453.
12-41s—8tc

FO R  S A LE
N « w t  Rebuilt Kirbys

Carol yn Duncan  
Ph . 272-4182 220W.10

Manure truck needed $1.00 per 
ton up to 5 miles, 5? per ton 
thereafter. Phipps and Son As
sociates. 247-3434-Friona 
15-43s-4tc

Natural Gas Carburators and 
parts. Smith L.P. Gas. F ri
ona Highway.
15-43t—tfc

WANTED TO BUY: Used pro
pane tanks. Any size. Call 
272-4678. Smith’s L.P. Gas
Co.
15-44s-tfc

FOR SALE; 160 acres dry
land, lays perfect. Southern 
Bailey County. $210.00 per 
acre. Call Wingo Real Estate 
385-4584, 143 N. WestsideAve. 
Littlefield, Texas.
8-44s-3tc

CARD OF THANKS:
The family ofO.C. Petree would 
like to take this means to thank 
every friend who sent food, 
flowers, for sitting at the hos
pital and each other act of 
kindness during our loss. 
15-44s-ltp

CARD OF THANKS:
We wish to take this meins of 
thanking everyone for the flow
ers, cards and other expres
sions of kindness and sympathy 
shown at the loss of my mother, 
Mrs. Minnie Patterson. May 
God bless each of you.

Mr. and Mrs. H.H. (Pat) 
Patterson and family 

15-44s-ltp

arnica
Fuels, Fertilizers 
Short In ’74

l Koiil Solu tes
O t I l ia  f«»rtS Uopdi im e o i o t  A ijii.u ltu , 
lo l.ii (. A l in e  I’.uin

L d i y e s t  i o  1 2  Y e a i s  . R a i n s  C o n i | . l i u t t  A g  
I ' l i . l o i e . F a i l . I  1. iA.lt.  A t e  B e l .

The Texas cotton crop is still forecast by the Texas 
Crop and Livestock Reporting Service as the largest in 12 
years. The estimated production is 4,750,000 bales. Only in 
1961 was the Texas crop larger. The 1973 crop by 
comparison was 4,246,000 bales.

Yield as of Oct. 1 conditions is estimated at 415 
pounds per acre, a new record. This compared with 408 
pounds last year. Previous record for the state was 410 
pounds per acre in 1968.

Harvest of the crop has been delayed by rains, and 
some farmers fear they may not be able to gather some of 
the cotton still in the fields.

Rains in the Blacklands have halted cotton harvest for 
at least the past two weeks. Harvest is underway in all areas 
of the state to some extend.

Nationwide, cotton production as of Oct. 1 is 
estimated at 13,123,400 bales, which is four per cent below 
the 1972 crop. Expected production consists of 13,038,000 
bales of Upland and 85,400 bales of Amencan-Pima cotton.

Cotton producers expect to harvest 12,400,000 acres 
compared with 12,900,000 acres in 1972. Average lint yield 
per acre is forecast at 509 pounds compared with 507 
pounds last year.

RAINS of recent weeks have complicated agricultural 
production but have also provided additional moisture to 
insure some ot the best pasture and ranqe prospects in 
many years for the fall season.

Vegetable production has been especially hard hit, 
however. Heavy rains even in September and more recently 
have delayed planting of broccoli. Even in areas where it 
was planted, the stand is suffering due to flooding.

Cabbage planting will continue in South Texas into 
January. But heavy rains are delaying harvest and hurting 
yields.

Lettuce harvest on the High Plains is expected to 
continue in the High Plains until November or until the first 
hard freeze. Heavy rains again have hurt the crop.

Texas spring onion growers intend to plant 21,000 
acres for 1974, which is two per cent more than 1973.

A G R I C U L T U R E  exports are responsible for 
increased prices to farmers. Texas ranks third in the nation 
in total agricultural exports with almost $800,000,000 
going into export this past fiscal year. Illinois and Iowa 
outrank Texas in total agriculture exports. giirv

Livestock exports from Texas are expected to jump 
to $100,000,000 during the next two years. This year, 
livestock export sales from Texas should amount to the 
$40,000,000 range.

Texas is the nation's leading state in production of 
grain sorghum and cotton. Huge amounts of these 
commodities as well as wheat and other crops are exported 
from Texas. Generally, about a fourth of all agricultural 
production in Texas goes into export.

Because of its excellent port facilities and the 
addition of livestock export pens, Texas is certain to wield 
a major influence in international agriculture in the coming 
years.

COLLEGE STATION-Farm
ers may find it just as dif
ficult to obtain fertilizers and 
fuel during the coming year, ac
cording to Dr. Michael Sprott, 
economist in management with 
the Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service.

The tight supply-demand bal
ance of certain nitrogen and 
phosphate fertilizers is the re
sult of several factors. F irst 
is the release of 62 million 
acres that were set-aside in 
1972.

Another important influence 
is the strong foreign demand 
for fertilizer, making export 
prices much higher than do
mestic ceiling prices.

Devaluation of the dollar has 
further aggravated the situa
tion, continues Sprott. Like 
other items in world trade, fer
tilizer prices currently may be 
discounted by as much as 20 
percent where the price is quot
ed in dollars but payment is 
made in currencies whose val
ues have risen in relation to 
the dollar.

The shortage of phosphate 
fertilizers should soon be eas
ed by expansion of phosphoric 
acid production, but the out
look of nitrogen fertilizers is 
far less promising. The sup
ply of ammonia, the source of 
most nitrogen fertilizers, de
pends on the availability of na
tural gas, its feedstock. With 
each natural gas curtailment 
faced by the ammonia produc
ers meaning reduced produc
tion, the supply of nitrogen fer
tilizers could fall one million 
tons short of world demand in 
1973-74, says the Texas A&M 
University System economist.

Farmers experienced a tight 
fuel situation during spring 
planting this year and expect 
a similar situation this fall. 
Although the diesel supply for 
tail appears adequate, gaso
line stocks are low, notes Sprott.

For next spring, the gaso
line and diesel situations ap
pear mildly optimistic. Al
though farmers will be permit
ted to plant more acres, more 
fuel is being imported and al
located to distributors servic
ing farm accounts.

.The big fuel concern is over

the short supply of LP gas, 
says Sprott. A cold, wet fall 
and a harsh, early winter could 
keep farmers from obtaining 
enough propane for crop drying.

The Economic Research Ser
vice of the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, aided by energy 
staffs in many states, is em
phasizing farm ers’ fuel needs to 
the Department of Interior, 
where the nation’s petroleum 
fuel policies are made. The 
policy makers understand the 
peculiar seasonal needs of 
farmers and are committed to 
providing them with sufficient 
fuel in a timely manner to 
prevent crop losses, notes 
Sprott.

WHO KNOWS?
1. What is a cosmosphere?
2. When is Veterans’ Day 

this year?
3. Name the author of “ The 

Lady of the L ake".
4. Which President said: 

“ Public o f f i c i a l s  are 
trustees of the people” ?

5. Which President was born 
October 14. 1890’

6- Do snakes hear’
7. Name the capital of Maine.
8. Define decibel.
9. How long is one fathom?
10. Who wrote "Barefoot 

Boy” ’

Answers To Who Knows
1. An apparatus to show the 

position of the earth with 
respect to fixed stars.

2. Monday, October 22nd, in 
most sta tes.

3. Sir Walter Scott.
4. Grover Cleveland.
5. Dwight D.Eisenhower.
6. No, a snake is deaf to 

sound carried by air. It 
hears by sensing vibra
tions from the ground.

7. Augusta.
8. A unit by which the loud

ness of sound is meas
ured.

9. Six feet.
10. John Greenleaf Whittier. 

New England poet.

Public Notice
NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST E- 
STATE OF JOHN HENRY FAR 
LEY, DECEASED

Notice is hereby given that 
original letters testamentary 
upon the Estate of John Henry 
Farley, Deceased, were issued 
to me, the undersigned, on the 
30th day of October, 1973, in 
the proceeding indicated below 
my signature hereto, which is 
still pending, and that I now 
hold such letters. All per
sons having claims against said 
estate, which is being admin
istered, in the County below 
named, are hereby required to 
present the same to me at 
the address below given, be
fore suit upon the same are 
barred by the general statutes 
of limitations, before such 
estate is closed, and within 
the time prescribed by law. 
My post office address is 122 
West Avenue I, Muleshoe, Tex-

Dated this the 30th day of 
October, 1973.

Mary W. Farley, Executrix 
of the Estate of John Hen
ry Farley, Deceased, N->. 
1059, in the County Court 
of Bailey County, Texas. 

15-44s-ltp
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Out of^rbit

H O W  I O N 0  H A V E  Y O U  B E E N  
P R A C T IC IN G  B U M P  F L Y I N G  ?

iana  Browning Skillet
made expressly for the

MiC*OW»vt* 0 vES

by CORNING*

_f&—

when you buy any

M I C R O  W A V  e / 0 V E N

made only by p4mana

You can:
BRO W N -G RILL-SEA R- I 
FRY-SA U TE in I

t h e  / ~ ^ a d a  T a   ̂ I
M'CPOwavE N)vl N |

A m ana *

offers 3 models 
to choose from:
Model RR-4 Modal R-2 

Model R-1J

____ HMRMWS
r  REVIVAL I
j N O V E MB E R  4 - 7  j

(FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH I
1 A i i !|  REV.  J U I I 0  DI AZ S A N C H E Z ,  I

Wi l l  I E  THE

FOR SALE: 1 Double sink with 
fixtures, Kelvinator twin door 
refrigerator-freezer, 1 bath
room space heater, 1 0266 Mr - 
hagony door, 1 ceiling vent faw. 
Call 272-3086.
12-43s-4tc

Poolleaning
Acid for C«ss Pool

A v a i la b le
Phone 272-3677 or 272-3467 

ELMER DAVIS

* Expert  and  Co lorfu l 
W e d d i ng s  

* Fami ly Groups  
A n y w h e r e  Anyt ime

PHOTOGRAPHY 
by 0«cia

CALL  385-6083  
Littlefield 409 W. 2nd

E V A N G E L I S T .  HE IS 

FROM CAST EL 1 0N 

DE LA P L A N A  SPAIN

f 270 W. A V I .  E 
|  MU L E S H O E  TEXAS REV. AND MRS. JULIO DIAZ SANCHEZ
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RESERVE CHAMPION.................. Jacinds> Gleason of the Bailey
County 4-H Club exhibited the reserve champion Hampshire Bar- 
row of the Junior Livestock Show at the 1973 State Fair of Tex
as held October 6-21 ih Dallas.

Same Game ,
For Ag.
COLLEGE STATION.........

“ Who’s on first, what’s on se
cond?”

"Some farmers and ranchers 
may be in a quandry over the 
present state of affairs, but 
the ball game hasn't chaneed- 
just the rules,” says Cecil 
Parker, economist with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service.

“ For the first time in a 
long while, agricultural produc
ers find themselves in a sit
uation where both costs and 
prices are rising. In recent 
years, production costs have 
risen while prices received 
for agricultural products re 
mained generally stable. But 
now prices are also moving 
up and producers are finally 
seeing the outcome of the ball

Producers
game in a different light.” 

The Texas A AM University 
System economist points out 
that farm prices, costs and 
demands for farm products have 
reached a new plateau during 
the first half of 1973. But how 
long will this situation con
tinue?

Parker expects present con
ditions in the farm economics 
picture to continue until at 
least 1975. “ Record crops are 
expected this year and in 1974 
and there should be no dras-

New Rules

tic change in domestic and 
foreign demands for agricul
tural commodities during the 
next two years.”

According to the economist, 
U.S. farmers could realize a 
gross Income of about $85 bil
lion this year. This would be 
a 23 percent, or $19.5 bil
lion, increase over 1972. Of 
course, production expenses 
have also shown a record in
crease and could be up about 
$12 billion by the end of the 
year.

Singleton-Ellis Funeral Home
24 Hour Ambulance Service 

Ph. 272-1574 Muloslwo

During the first six months 
of 1973, costs of farm-origina
ted production inputs--feed, sed 
and feeder cattle--averaged 35 
percent above the first half 
of 1972. At the same time, 
production Inputs of non-farm 
origin—fertilizer, fuel, equip
m ent-increased only 7 percent 
during the first half of 1973 
compared to the same period 
last year.

What do the coming months 
hold as far as farm costs are

concerned?
“ Record crops this fall sho

uld lower feed costs some
what,” believes Parker. "How
ever, the prices of those in
put items not originating on the 
farm will continue at a high 
level and may even increase 
due to increased production 
costs.”

♦  * * *

Wise persons keep their 
reputations by keeping their 
tongues at rest.

Monotonous
G r a n d ma - Do e s n ' t  that 

little boy swear terribly"5 
Grandson—Yes. mam. He 

doesn’t put no expression in 
it at all.

HELP
W ANTED

Missouri Beef Packers, Inc. 
is now accepting applications 
for female production work
ers. No experience nece
ssary, but must be willing to 
learn and work. This is year 
around employment, not sea
sonal work. We offer paid 
vacation, paid holidays, com
pany paid group hospitaliza
tion insurance, and good wag
es. Apply at personell of
fice, Missouri Beef Packers, 
Inc., Friooa, Texas. 4 miles
west of FTiona on highway 60. 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EM
PLOYMENT

t e l e x . Hearing Aids

Clovis Hearing Aid Center
Batteries & Molds. Free Tests. 

Service All Makes .
416 Mitchell Phone 763-6900

Clovis, N .M ,__________

FI OfHAL 
F 000

coupons

WIGGLY
We Welcome 
Federal Food 

Stamp Customers
in authorized counties 

or Delicious

Apples

EVERYDAY VALU-PRICES
' ■

IB
Fresh Firm

Green Bell Peppers
Juicy

Fresh Grapefruit
Fresh

Green Cucumbers
Fresh, Salad Favorite

Green 
Onions
Red & Ripe

Salad 
Tomatoes

Lb.

Bag

Lb.

2 FO R

BOSTON BUTT CUTS

PORK STEAK

Lb.
FARMER JONE’S

SAUSAGE u 89$
FRESH PICNICS

PORK ROAST is 69$
USD/ INSPECTED

TUB OF 
CHICKEN

USDA INSPECTFD

Q Q c WHOLE Q lo o c FRYERS » O '

LB 49$

k

Fox Deluxe, Frozen 
All Varieties

14-oz.
Pkg.

Your Choice
of Piggly Wiggly Frozen Vegetables

Cauliflower 2 
Cut Green Beans i*
| Whole Baby Okrap̂  '

w
This Weeks 

Feature

Dinner Plate
,..49Cwith

each
$3.00

Purchase

Libby’/
isd L ibby >p  Libby’/
Vv y vrc

'"U K  St*'»

: xCORNsv

^ Libby'/
N r U b b y ’/  X

k

Cream or Whole Kernel

Libby's Corn
$

16-oz.
Cans

MOIRAi
F 000 COUPONS

We Welcome 
Food Stamp 
Customers

Family Pak —  Combination of 
Loin End and Rib End

Pork Chops

Lb.
RATH

All Meat Franks 1
FARMER JONE’S ALL MEAT SLICED

BO LO G NA
Superb. Valu Trim. Bone-In

Beef Rump Roast
FAMER JONE’S WAFER THIN

SLICED MEATS
Lean & Meaty

Beef
Short Ribs u>.

Lb

Lb

3 oz. 
PKG.

All Grinds Coffee

Maxwell Housi

Overnight. Disposable Diapers

Pampers
Dad’s

Root Beer
Carnation Chocolate Mix

Malted Milk
Dry Cereal

Post Toasties
Arrow. Long Grain

Fancy Rice

12 Ct
Box

1 i-Gal 
Btl

15-oz 
Jar

12 oz 
Box

Lb
Bag

Piggly Wiggly

Grapefruit 
Juice 46-oz.

Can

cm
.Green Beans.

.  cm
.Green Beans.

Piggly Wiggly, Cut

Green Beans
$

16-oz. 
Cans

All Purpose

Gold Medal Flour
Win Vou, Cherry

Pie Fifling
Appetizing

Ranch Style Beans
Piggly Wiggly

Tomato Soup
Carol Ann ^Saltine Crackers 3
Plain. No Beans

Austex 
Chili

5-Lb
Bag

21 oz 
Jar

1 5 oz 
Can

10 1 1 oz 
Cans

Lb
Boxes

Limit 1 with $5 00 Of 
more purchase 
b

Piggly Wiggly Non-Dairy

Coffee Lightener
While House

Apple Sauce
Assorted Flavors

Toastem Pop Ups
Piggly Wiggly Waflle &

Pancake Syrup
Frozen O  O C Q
W affles C . kl £ .  V

10' i oz 
Bo>

Flavor Pac Whole

Purple Plums
$

29-oz.
Cans

Carol Ann Honey

Graham Crackers
Assorted Fruits & Flavors

Jello Gelatin
Piggly Wigglv Assorted Colors

Facial Tissue
Piggly W'ggly

Blue Detergent

Lb
Box

3-oz
Boxes

200 Ct 
Box

49 oz 
Box

Pink or Mint

n__Pepto

bS?*"?

I I


